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A SUING TO

YOUR MONEY
is something that ©very one doesn't have, hut when you make a

purchase from us you can get your money back if anything that

we sell ip not os represented or fails to give satisfaction. Build-

ing business on a right bases is one of our hobbies. That’s why wc

are growing. All your Drug Store needs we can supply in a most

satisfactory, way and guaranteed Invides.

Grocery Dept.
Our customers appreciate the splendid values we are offering

in high-class Groceries and pure food products. They know they

get pure, fresh goods at prices which enable them to save money.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCEllS

JOHN FARRELL i CO.

SOMETHING ABOUT FLOUR
We claim to handle only the best brands of Flour wc can buy.

KOSK BUD is our largest seller. Recommended for bread or
pastry.

STOTT’S DIAMOND PATENT is made from bard winter wheat,
and is a bread Hour only.

STOTT’S DIADEM is also recommended for bread or pastry.
SJOTT’S COLUMBUS is good for all purposes.
STOTT’S FANCY PATENT is a pastry Hour.
We handle Stott’s Graham Flour and Granulated Corn Meal for

table use.

Hcnkle’s self-raising Pancake and Buckwheat Flour for griddle

cakes. Yours for business.

JOHN FARRELL i CO.

Lots of Folks Kick
werage of an hour a day about their Meats. That makes

hours a year at 15 cents an hour or &T1.75, which you can

if you buy your meats at our market.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR (’AN.

wrhA,
IS thd^on^r T

Insured
Sewing
/ Machine/ Think of ill
“Twi Frbem Sewing Machine ij.

Iniuredfor fiveye«r» against accident

breakage, weir, fire, tornado, light-

ning and water! Thia thowi our
Faith in

rtiPFREe
Sewing Machine

If you buy Thb Frhi from ui and
break any part (a needle, belt, or at-
tachment, etc.) or destroy the whole
machine it will be replaced to yon free*

No other company dares to “Insure”
their machine.

COMB AND SEE IT.
There are 15 special Improve-

ments on The Fan.

Forty-Sixth Annual Reunion Of

The Twentieth Michigan Infantry

We Sell Them

HOLMES &

WALKER

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

The regimental reunion of the gal-
lant old Twentieth Michigan infantry
was held in Jackson Tuesday, it being

their forty-sixth annual gathering.
There were over eighty present, and
this number compared with the 1,012
officers and men which composed the
regiment September I, 18H2, when
they left Jackson for Washington in
the defense of their country, shows
how the ranks have been depleted
sinct that memorable day. Just how
many survivors the Twentieth has at
the present time is not definitely
known, although for years a record
has been kept of the deaths reported.

After the war was over many scatter-
ed to other sections of the country,
but it is believed th&re are about 200
altogether living. There were some
in Jackson Tuesday from a consider-
able distance. A lon/.o Traver of Com-
pany D was there from Mitchell, Ore.,
James Pennoyerof the same company
was there from Chicago, and A. B
Taylor, Company F, Vallejo, Cal.
Not a few of those who attended

the forty-sixth reunion were feeble
and perhaps will not be able to be
present again, but it is one of their
most cherished hopes and the desire
of their ''omrades to be in Jackson
next year and again mingle with those

they love so well. At the reunion
year ago it was voted to meet in Jack-

son the next five years and to have
the same officers during that time.
Pr« bably never before have the vet-
erans of the Twentieth realized so
fully the fact that they are ageing
fast. Their appearance showed it,
and Judge Grant, president of the as-
sociation, who was colonel of the reg-
iment, at the close of the business
meeting Tuesday afternoon had them
inarch around by the secretary and
give their ages for the curiosity of
knowing what their average age was.
It was found to be tlfii years. When
the Twentieth marched to war the
average age of the men was 231 years.
A great many of them were not out
of their teens.

Members of the regiment who have
died during the past year as reported

were as follows:

Company A— Ralph Muscot. died
November 3, 1009.
Company B— Thomas Hammond,

died May 7, 1010.
Company C— Eugene T. Freeman,

died December 17, 1909.
Company D— Anselmo P. Morris,

died May 14, 1910.
Company E— Frederick W. Turner,

died November 15, 1909.
Company G— William H. Sprague,

died July 19, 1910.

Company H— J. J. Dell, died Feb-
ruary 22, 1910: Warren J. Fenton, died
September 17, 1909.
Company I— Orester Buckingham,

died August 3, 1910.

Company K— George Crowell, died
February 8, 1910; Horace Confleld,

died in December, 1909; James A.
Leach, died September 5, 1910; Simeon
S. French, died September 10, 1910.

Judge Grantpaid a very fine tribute
to Dr. French, surgeon of the regi-
ment who passed away last Saturday
at his home in Battle Creek, at the
age of 94 years. The doctor only
short time ago gave instructions to
one of the veterans of the Twentieth
that while he would not be able to at-
tend the reunion he wanted to pay
his dues and be sent a badge of the
forty-sixth annual gathering. The

. badge will go to his widow.

The headquarters of the veterans

I Tuesday was at the Otsego hotel.
® ‘ Nearly every train and electric car

brought one or more, and by noon the

lobby of the hostelry was well filled
with the former defenders of the
nation, and a pleasant visit was en-
joyed. At 2 o’clock they fell in line
in front of the hotel and headed by
Mills’ drum corps, marched to the
Light Guard armory, where the busi-
ness meeting was held. The scene
presented as bey marched along the
street was Impressive, indeed, and
hats were raised all along the line as

they passed by. The old time patri-
otic airs played on the fife and drums
stirred the hearts of the veterans,
and with recollections of boyhood days

they stepped to the time of the music
and were proud of the opportunity
accorded. Following are the names
of those recorded by the secretary as

being present:

Company A— L. C. Rice, Leslie; J.
M. Lanfair, Lansing; F. B. Neeling,
Mason; Emory Horn, Leslie; Henry
Bignall, Mason; N. Templar, Mason;
H. A. Call, Mason; H, C. Packard,
Plymouth; L H. Burdick, Lausing.

Company B- — Clark S. Wortley,
Ypsllanti; John Strahle, Chelsea;
HE t Continued on last uses)

Mission Festival.

St. John's German Evangelical
church at Francisco, will observe its
mission day, Sunday, September 18.
There will be services at 10:30 a. m.,
2:30 p. m. and 7:30 in the evening.
The pastors that will participate are
Rev. S. A. John from Ann Arbor;
Rev. G. W. Krause from Lewisville,
Ohio; Rev. W. Breitenbach from
Jackson and Rev. Beal from Fran-'1
cisco. There will also be English
speaking In the afternoon and eve-
ning services. Everybody cordially
invited.

Resins Suit

Jas. 8. Gorman of Chelsea, former
attorney for Frank P. Glazier, has
started suit in the Washtenaw county
circuit court against Henrietta M.
Glazier, wife of Frank P., alleging
Mrs. Glazier is indebted to him in
the sum of 13,159.60 upon expressed
and implied contract
Mrs.Gorman started suit by summons

and later got out an attachment on
property held by Mrs. Glazier, in-
cluding the home at Cavanaugh Lake,
several pieces of property in the
village of Chelsea and 505 acres of
farm land at Cavanaugh Lake.
Mr. Gorman alleges that some part

of the indebtedness he claims was for

money that he personally advanced
the Glaziers.

John MeLaufhlin.

John McLaughlin was born in New
York, and died at the home of Fred
Winkleman, of Lyndon, Tuesday eve-
ning, September 13, 1910, aged 73
years.

Mr. McLaughlin spent most of his
life in this vicinity, and has made his
home with Mr. and Mrs. Winkleman
since his brother, the late Daniel Mc-
Laughlin, left the farm a few years
ago.

The deceased is survived by one
brother, Hugh, who resides in north
ern Michigan, one sister, Mrs. Jason
Berry, of Stockbridge, one half broth

er, Timothy Maloney, and one half
sister, Mrs. Georg? Whittington, of
Lima Center.
The funeral was held from the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart at 8 o’clock this morning, Rev.
Fr. Considlne officiating.

Held Annual Meeting.

The annual business meeting of the
Bhy View Reading Club was held at
the home of Mrs. H. H. Avery Mon-
day evening. The officers elected for
tl^e coming year are as follows: Presi-

dent, H. L. Stanton; 1st vice
president, Mrs. E. R. Dancer; 2d vice

president, Miss Jessie Everett; secre-

tary, Mrs. G. W. Palmer; treasurer,
Mrs. D. H. Wurster. Members can
order their books through the presi-
dent, as soon as convenient, as the
next regular meeting will be held at
the home of Mf*- Wm. Bacon, Mon-
day evening. September 26th.

Fearless Criticism.

If fearless criticism is calculated to

benefit the army, I then Uncle Sam’s
soldiers should profit much from the
comment on their condition and abil-
ities, contained in the annual report
of Inspector General Garlington, just

made public. One inspector points
out a whole battalion of artillery

starting for the Phillipine service
with a single field officer and one of
the batteries commanded by a second
lieutenant of less than two years,
service. Inspector General Bell says
oar army is unprepared for field ser-
vice.

Wafits to Know.

An Oakland lady wants to know
what is a hobble skirt: A hobble skirt
is one made so narrow at the hem
that it looks as if the wearer had
picked up her husband’s pajamas by
mistake and dressed in only one leg
of the garment The skirt is so nar-
now that the wearer has to have her
r&lt born again to adjust herself to it

and if she tries to hurry, she falls
down and the man who sees her fall
is spared a flying drapery. We hear
a great deal of the Coming Woman
but if she is wearing a hobble skirt
she will be a hundred years later in
getting here:— Ex. •

Railroad Can’t Hold Up Drain.
Ann Arbor Times News: Specia

Commlsssoners John Shankland, Su-
perior, Henry Luick, Lima, and Fred
Jedele, Solo,' appointed by Probate
Judge Leland to pass on the Pittsfield
Junction drain dispute Thursday, de-

cided that the Lake shore railroad
would have to run the drain alohg its
right of way and could claim no dam
ages for so doing.

The drain runs on the railroad land
for a distance of about half a mile
The evidence at the hearing showed
that back in the sixties when the rail-
road was put through the company
had closed up a county ditch, there
being no protest at the time because
the property thereabouts was densely

wooded and uot very valuable. Since
then, -however, a drain has been deem
ed necessary. The company has per-
sistently refused to permit one to be
put through. The company was rep-
resented here by Kalamazoo attorneys
and by its engineer, Mr. Schumacher,

of Toledo.

Assistant Court Crier.

When the supreme court begins its
October term it is expected 1’iatan
assistant crier will be appointed to
succeed Charles M. Ayer, who resign-
ed last spring. At thfe time Mr. Ayer
presented his resignation there were
several applicants for the job, to
which there is a salary of 81,000 and

very little work attached. Since the
primary election some of the men who
have been holding positions by virtue

of their affiliation with the adminis-
tration for mahyyears are hot after

£ the job, expecting that they will lose
their heads when the scene changes
the first of the year. ,

We Are Selling School Books At

Publishers’

Prices
Old Books taken in exchange for New on tho in-

troduction plan; come in and let us explain.

One lot regular 5c Tablets, Our price two for 5c

We carry a complete stock of Pens, Pencils,
Tablets, Inks, Writing Papers, and all staple and

fancy articles in stationery.* Our prices are money

savers.

Our Drug Dept.
Is thoroughly up-to-date and we are prepared

to supply all the good new things as well as the

“old reliables.” Ladies find in our toilet goods

section everything that is desirable, and our Per-

fumes are the choicest made.

We sell the REX ALL line of remedies. A
guaranteed remedy for each human ailment. Money

refunded if they do not benefit you.

In Our Grocery Dept.
We sell the finest goods obtainable, and make

the price the lowest, quality considered, that ispossible. N

FREEMAN
Seventy-Four Cara of Sisal.

Jackson Patriot:— Some Idea may be
gained of the vast amount of business
4one at the prison binder twine plaht
from the fact that the institution is
just now receiving ashipmentoflKM,-
000 worth of sisal to be used in the
manufacture of twine. Forty-six car-
loads, enough to make a falr-sixed
train, are on the way from Merida,
Yucatan, Mexico, to the Michigan
state prison at Jackson. There were
fifteen cars ready yesterday to be
hauled into the prison yards. Only
six cars are pulled in at a time. They
unload three cars on one side of the
warehouse and three on the other.
Notice was received yesterday that
two more shipments of fourteen cars
each had just started from the south-
ern clime on route to Jacks >n, mak-
ing seventy-four cars of sisal in all

that are on the way here.

SAVE-ILs Easy.
Merely a matter of spending less than you cam — ke^ps grow-

ing easier too — becomes surprising after*you have practiced it a

while. People fall into the habit of spending money thoughtlessly,

and imagine they cannot save.

Cultivate thoughtfulness and carefulness, and you are bound

to succeed. We pay three per cent interest on Savings. Why not
open an account to-day? Call and let us explain.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

:

Jurors for October Term,

J. B. BeisaeL

J. B. Beissel was born in Luxem
burg, Germany, August 20, 1836, and
died at his home in Chelsea, Sunday
morning, September U, 1910.
In 1855 Mr. Beissel left his native

land for this country, first settling in

Detroit where he resided for two
years. He was twenty-oqe days cross-
ing the ocean in a sailing vessel, which
at that time was the fastest trip on
record for a sailing craft From De
troit he moved to Dexter where he re
sided for four years and while living
there he learned the cooper’s trade.
He was united in marriage with

Miss Sarah Staffan in 1861. To th
union six children were bom, two of
whom are dead, Vincent died at the
age of 3 years and Frank E. died
Detroit three years ago.

Mr, and Mrs. Beissel settled in Chel
sea In 1863, and Mr. Beissel engaged
in the cooperage business whic^he
has carried on ever since.

:He Is survived by his wife, two sons,
Leonard F. and Hubert O., and two
daughters, Mrs. Wm. Doll and Miss
Verena B. Beissel all residents ofChelsea. ,v

The funeral was held at 9:30 o’clock
Wednesday morning from the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,
Rev. Fr. Considine celebrating the
mass. Interment at Mt. Olivet ceme-
tery.

The jurors for the October terra of
court were drawn Monday afternoon.
The October term begins October 3rd
at 9 a, m-, but important cases will
wilhprobably be put over until after
the November elections according to
custom, The list Is as follows:
Ann Arbor City— First ward, Charles

H. Kittredge; second ward, Oswald
Dietz; third ward, Michael Williams;
fourth ward, K. H, Camp; fifth ward,
Ed. Ransom; sixth ward, George Blaich;
seventh ward, Daniel P. Fletcher.

Ann Arbor Township— T. J, De-
Forest.

Augusta- J. P. Cosgrove.

g!1be;

«

i

I

Iridgewi ter— Otto Buss,

ixter-^lrnest Gutekunst.

Freedou— William G. Beuerle.
Llraa-#tottlob Toney.
Lodi— Joseph Burkhardt.
Lyndon— James Hewlett.

Maucbesterr-Willlam Paul.
Northfleld— Gus Boos.
Pittsfield— Albert Thomas.
Salem— Wiillam Stambro.
Saline-William M, Stirle.
Scio — Robert Fitzsimmons, Christ

Prita. - i

Sharon— Homer Lehman.
Superior— John Shankland.
Sylvan— Edward Fahrner.
Webster— Charles Jewell,
York-A. Qi Cobb.
YpaiUntl Oily— First district, John

Werth; second district, ft. H. Killian.
Ypsllanti Township-ARred Burrell.

FRED H. BELSER’S I

ONE-PRICE STORE I

SELLING AGENTS

' FOR

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-

tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Implements, Wagons, Buggies and Harness

FRED. H. BELSER.
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MICHIGAN

‘PRIDE OF THE WORKROOM”

Letten In Humble Life of English
Seamstress Overtaken by

Sudden Death.

Prosperity no more secures happl-
•ese and Influence than June Insures
aunshine. Apart from that spiritual
state which makes for peace, the actu-
al contentment of men or women In
our world la chiefly founded upon their
relation to work. The idler Is always
wretched. The w orker. as Ryskiu aud
Carlyle persistently taught, is truly
enviable when he has work, when he
feels it fairly within his powers, and
when he takes pride in his perform-
ance of Jt, and then only.
A story of victory In the fare of ap-

parent failure tiiay be read by the stu-
dent of human history in an obscure
paragraph of an English newspaper,
aetting forth an Inquiry by a coroner's
eourt into the death of an old dress-
raa'ker who had been run over on a
Txwdon street.
Mary Aune Bruce was seventy yea.-s

•Id, and lived with Her sister In Pop-
liu£ She left home dally at eight
tfcToMf in the morning, and reached

about at night, phe had

Cjtoafl ^D3lon: andJ*r5!J
vll&t or niuc shfliran W ^celt
entire Income during
of sevtug had probably been equal in

im Will BE

ONLY HALF CROP

PROF. TAFT, OF M. A. C., FINDS
ORCHARDS DEPLETED; AF-

FECTED BY YELLOWS.

SEVENTY-FOUR CARS OF SISAL ON
THE WAY FOR THE BINDER
TWINE PLANT IN JACKSON.

Coroner's Jury Finds Brakeman Gra-
ham Guilty of Gross Negligence

In the Durand Wreck.

buying power In an American city
Test

** Bol this slender dole of shillings.
less than $5 a week.

contrasting with the long hours of
work, was not the whole atory of the

Fruit Only Half Crop.
"The fruit harvest of Michigan will

be less than half a full crop.'' said
Prof. L. It. Taft, expert horticulturist
at M. A. C.. who has thoroughly look-
ed intp the conditions of the orchards
in practically all parts of the state.
"A strange feature of this year's con-
dition is that in the counties where
the largest numbers of trees are
located, the fewest peaches are
grown, while In counties where there
are fewer orchards, very good crops
will in many cases be harvested. The
grape harvest will be far below aver*
age and not more than half a crop
will be obtained. The apple harvest
will be scarcely more than a quarter
of a crojj."

Prof. Taft stated that peach 7*1
lows had given considerable trouble
this year. There Is no remedy for
this disease except as it can be check-
ed by a concerted action In destroy-
ing infected trees. Some orchards,
previously free from the dreaded dis-

dressmaker s life. Witnesses further ease, were found this year tQ he had-.

testified that she had been employed
by one Arm for 40 years, that she was
"the pride of the workroom.” and that
alt the employees were "much uppef’
vh hearing pf her dcatii»-»?o the quaint

ir?We runs.
4 Forty yem of toll, aud (hen sudden
dcUh overtaking age and unguarded
•woekuess! It la a grim and gloomy
record In the newspaper history of an
ambitious, mouey-lovtug age. But she
was ,7tho pride of the workroom." and
her fellow workers loved her. That Is
•orely writ large In the Great Book of
Heroic Deeds. For this woman, as for
another faithful soul, it may be said
that as she passed over, the trumpets
sounded a great blast upon the other
Hide. Thus conquerors come home! —
Youth's Companion.

ly infected. Some of the oi*-

chords around Grand Rapids aud in
Oakland county have lost half of their
trees because of the ravages of this
disease.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

The sunreme court will meet Sopt
27 and hand down a number ot opin-
ions. The regular October term will
open Oct. 4.
More than half the electors of Ben-

zie .county have signed petitions for
the submission of the local option
question. ̂ The county went "dry" two
years ag&.

The Pere Marquette freight house,
at Ionia, uow used to store school fur-
niture, suffered a loss of $1,000 by Are
started, It is supposed, by sparks from
a passing locomotive.
The dead body of James R. Kll*

Patrick, 64 years ola, ft recluse, was
found In his home in Orelltckville.
He bad been dead a week. Heart
trouble was the cause of deatAfl.
Burglars, number unknown, raided

five stores at Brighton, securing small
amounts. Efforts were made to gain
entrance to other places. In one storo
$40 was taken from the cash register.

What promises to be one of tbo
most exciting circuit court terms in
the history of Benzie county, opened
at Honor. The trial of two ex-county
treasurers on criminal charges makol
the docket unique.

Fire, supposed to have been of -In-
cendiary origin, destroyed the saw
mill of the Foster Lumber Co., at
Munising, caused a loss of $20,000,
partly covered by insurance. The mill
will not be rebuilt.

The skeleton of i inidentifled man
was found hangin ..mn a tree near

SHIP GOES DOWN IN

LAKE

PERE MARQUETTE FERRY NO. 18
GOES TO THE BOTTOM OFF

WISCONSIN SHORE.

TWENTY-NINE LIVES LOST AND
33 WERE SAVED BY SISTER

SHIP, NO. 17. ;

Cause of Sinking a Mystery;
the Ship's Officers Went

Down With Her.

Startled by the discovery that their
ship was sinking, 00 'lassengers ana
members of the cre\ of Pere Mar-
quette carferry No. 18 stood anxiously
and helplessly about for two and a
half hours while the C. Q. D. call was
sent out by the wireless operator on
board. Then the ship sank like a
plummet in 400 feet of water. .Id

miles off the Wisconsin shore, and 28
human lives were added to Lake Mich-
igan’s dread toll.
The other 33. sustained by life pre-

servers or pieces of wreckage, floated
about until picked up bv the ill-fated
ship's sister ship. No. 17, which by
the greatest of good fortune hove in
sight just as No. 18 plunged beneath

LO RIMER SNUBBED.

the Northwestern railroad tracks, near
Bessemer. The flesh had entirely dis-
integrated. only the tattered clothing the waves
and hones were left. j Capt. Peter Klltv stood on Ute

bridge to the last, anil went down with

Sensitive to Art.
Said the art gallery guide; "Just

•watch the crowd a while and soe
which of tin ir antics Impress you

most."
Presently tt.e visitor said* "1 think

--MJs the queer attitudes so many of
them'V.i’SO-
••Exactly." said the guide- "They

are Imitating the imses of the figures
In the i»ortralts. Anybody who sits
for a portrait Is supimsed to strike a
graceful attitude. All these i*ooplc
who have m ver been painted realize
the grace there is in the poise of the
head, the turn of the wrist, the slope
of the shoulders. They wish they
could look like that, and uncon-
sciously they try it.

Sisal for Jackson Prison.
The Michigan state prison at Jack

son is receiving a shipment of $1<H.-
i»00 worth of sisal to be used for the
manufacture of twiqe. Forty-six car-
loads, enough to make a fair-size
train, are on the way from Merida,
Yucatan, Mexico, to the prison. There
were ir» cars hauled into the prison
yards Monday. Notice was received
that two more shipments of 11 cars
each had just started from the south-
ern clime en route »to Jackson, mak-
ing 74 cars of sisal In all that arc
on the way here.
Some new machinery, a special

breaker and spreader, to be used In
the twine plant has arrived. In or-
der to supply the demand for the
product of the factory it lias been
necessary to crowd or overwork some
of the machinery, and it is to afford
relief and also to provide for a great-
er capacity that these new machines
were ordered.

Floyd Rinke, ^’year-old son of
George Rinke, of Dimondale, was
stung more than 100 times by been,
before he could be rescued. Phy-
sicians worked over the child several
hours to save Ms life.

The body of ftp unknown woman,
believed lo have drowned herself, was
taken from the lake below Holland
harbor by the life caving patrol. She
was about . i years old and was seen
earlier In the day acting strangely
near the piers.

The authorities believe that Georg*
Locke, of Warsaw, Ind., who was
found deadtJ half a block from the
business section of Benton Harbor.

his ship. So did Stephen Sczepanek.
^he wij>cleis operator, who stuck Id

Roosevelt Rofcses to Sit At the Same2. Tobls At Bsnquot.

v Theodore Roosovc'.t barred Sens
tor William Lgjrimpr from the Hamil-
ton club banquet At the Congress ho-
tel in Chicago by refusing to sit fci
the some table. The incident cam*
unherahod. The program of the even;
has for days announced that Mr. w>ri-
mor and others would sit at the speak
era' stand with Col. Roosevelt.
The occurrence startled politicians

The unprecedented demand that the
Hamilton club deny to one of Its own
members the privilege of attending
the banquet came with characteristic
abruptness from Col. Roosevelt.
The Hamilton club delegation, head-

ed bv former Judge John H. Batten,
joined Col. Roosevelt at the fair
grounds in Freeport. The colonel
shook hands heartily with each mem-
b. i of the delegation and at once be-
gan questioning them concerning the
banquet.
"Is Speaker Cannon to be there?"

ho asked.
"Yes." Mr. Batten replied; "he has

accepted the Invitation."
"How about Senator Lorimer?"
"Senator Lorimer is a member of

the club,” ho was told, "and he has
accepted an invitation to the dinner."
"Then 1 must decline to go," said

Col. Roosevelt, adding that he would
feel the same about the presence of
Mr. Lorimer as he would slttln«; down
with numbers of the Illinois legisla-
ture who are under indictment in the
graft investigation.

THE DEMOCRATS

ELECT GOVERNOR AND TWO CON-
GRESSMEN; LEGISLATURE 18

ALSO DEMOCRATIC.

NEW GOVERNOR IS SON OF THE
LAST DEMOCRAT WHO HELD

THAT OFFICE.

Legislature Will Elect a Man to Suc-
ceed United Statei Senator Hale;

Leaders Are Amazed.

Brakeman Blamed for Wreck.
That Brakeman George M. Graham,

of the wrecked train on the Grand
Trunk, was guilty of gross negligence
n pot taking the proper precautions»»- tIT »na destroyedTt. « a’^'s ^

his face buried in the sand, was the
victim of foul play, and have started
an investigation.

Fire which swept through the sad-
dlery department of Morley Bros.'
wholesale house at Saginaw, did $13.-
000 damage. Six hours of hard work
by the lire department saved the en-
tire building, occupying two blocks,
from destruction.
One hundred of Jackson's represen-

tative business and professional men
were -tendered a banquet at the local
Y. M. C. A. A discussion of the edu-
cational work of the institution was
held and plans were laid for the
work of the coming season.
Grand Trunk passenger train No. 1,

known as the Chicago Express, was
derailed* at Vicksburg. 24 miles west
of Battle Creek. Five cars went into
the ditch, but no one is reported in-
jured. A broken wheel of a tourist
car caused the accident.

Lightning struck the home of Fr.
Wiley, Catholic priest, at Maple Val-
ley parish, two miles east ot Coral.

his hey sending out the C. Q. D., the
wireless code's call for help, until
Ue was rfUTled tinder in the Anal
plunge, a martyr to duty.
The first word of the disaster that

reached Ludthgton, the home of many
ol’ the crew of No. 18, was Sezepanek’a
C. Q. D., followed by the nforination
that his ship was sinking. This was
repeated for an hour after the first
flash was caught, at the wireless sta-
tion In Ludlngton. Then there was
silence for several hours, while
anxious relatives waited.
Then came the word from Pere Mar-

queue No. 17 that she was ut the
scene and had picked up the 33 sur-
vivors. Although No. 17 carries wire-
less equipment, the call for help bad
not '•cached her, and the first she
knew of No. 18's. plight was when, by
the merest accident, she sighted her
just as she was going down. Helpless
to aid. >he stood by for hours, picking
iq) the survivors and keeping a look-
out for bodies. Two of her own crew
lost their lives in saving those of the
unfortunates from No. 18.
Some of the dead were found float-

ing in the heavy seas with life pre-
servers on. Among them we'-e the
brave ('apt; Peter Kilty aud Stephen
Sczepanek.

It is declared one of the worst ma-
rine disasters In the history of Lake

August Crop Report.
Michigan's monthly crop report, is-

sued by the department of state, es-
timates the wheat yield in the central
counties of Michigan at 22 bushels per
acre; 111 the southern counties 18
bushels, and In tk? upper peninsula
18 bushels an acre. » '*
The quality aa compared with an

average per cent In the state and
southern counties is 93, in the cen-
tral counties 94. in the northern coun-
ties and In the upper peninsula 84.
The total number of bushels of wheat
marketed bv farmers in August is

r»92.407. The estimated total number
of bushels of wheat marketed In Au-
gust is 1, .100.000.
The estimated average yield of oats

Is 31, rye 10, com Si. beans 81. pota-
toes Oil.

Live stock Is reported as being in
good condition.

‘The men arc as bad as the women.
They- Straighten m*- t hey droop, they
tik their beads, they arrange their
hands and fc* i In Imitation of-thc flg-
Mfwfl they admire most Sometime*
their attempts are very clever, again
they hit simply ridiculous ~

to flag the on-coming train on the
night of August 21, was the verdict
the coroner's jury, returned at Du-
rand.
J The jury also ensured Engineer

Mrs. Hicks, Philanthropist, Dies.

Mrs. Helen B. Hicks. Allegan’s
wealthiest woman, widow of Joseph
W. Hicks, and noted as a public bene
Tact reus, died at her home in Plain-
well, aged 73 years.
She was born in Galesburg and a-e

the wife of Mr. Hicks, joined with
him in mauv acts of philanthropy
which won for the couule the friend-
ship of the entire community.
Her health began to fail about twe

years ago and since that time she
has not contributed to the educational
and church centers of Plalnwell. A
member of the Baptist church all her
life, she enabled the local parish tf.
contribute large amounts to the for-

"3

Michigan navigation. The boat was
valued at $400, 00u, and the cargo , elsn missionary movement,
which included thirty-two loaded cars, ~~
estimated to be worth $130,000. Flint Schools Crowded.

So crowded are the public schools
of Flint that 1.300 pupils arc unable
to obtain seats in even the new school

Spencer for not seeing the lights of
the train ahead ot him. The direct
responsibility for the wreck, however,
is laid to Graham.

In marine circles it is believed that
the string of cars became loose aa the
ferry was buffeted about and that the
water rolled into the vessel'* stern, ‘ buildings erected last year, and the

300. Both ends of a barn owned by i which is wide open. This seems J board of education wi'l bold a special
Frank Johnson were knocked out by j plausible In view of the fact that the * meeting to provide temporary quar-
lightning. The building did not catch | sea was rolling from the north, the i ,ers fQ1' the children w ho are nowfire. ! most dangerous on Lake Michigan, j enjoying a prolonged vacation.
Dr Carrie Classen, of Ann Arbor. ; while the steamer was heading south- 1 The lack of room is said to be due

elected president of the state by south. ' f0 the n?Ct?nt annexation 0f the out-was
board of osteopaths, after resign-

: ing the secretaryship. Dr. Classen re |

j lying districts, which were notorious
locally for poor school accommoda-mm to uruiium. • mg mo n«-i-iriui*ou»|i. lj> . v. lunot.. * r- j U- §. Officers Probe Wreck. , . _ . rttv. i

Both Prosecutor Hicks and Sheriff j placed Ur. William Jones, of Adrian, j Federal Steamboat Inspector Frank i '’ ' __ 1 ' * u'

Watson said this morning that they who resigned the presidency and was j Van Patten and Wm. Collins, of the TI4F MAD^rxc
w.ould not' take the initiative in the  elected to the position left vacant by l Milwaukee district, conducted an of- I liib M AK!\.L. 1 b.
prosecution of Graham for manslaugh- j [he resignation of Dr. Classen. 1 ficial investigation at Ludlngton Sun-
tor. Wu son said that he would ae* ^ while her husband slept Mrs. T. J. j day as to the cause of the sinking of

I in co-operation with the state rail- Bm.pep yeftrK 0ui. of Kalamazoo. ! Fere Marquette No. 18.Ahclent Superstitions.
A writer in one of our leading ' 'xvav commission if it decides to issue

dallies remarks: No one knows why \n Wj,rrant for the brakeman '« arrest,
the number 13 is counted unlucky " i _ _ — . —  --

IVtruil. — -Cuttl*-: Market sieudy. Wo
Miiutc best steers and li*-lfi-rs, f.'i.TapT,;
good to eholce butcher steers and tielf-

Thlrteen was the number sat down to
that "Last Supper." and the old pain-
ter. In depicting the scene; makes
.Fnda*. In rising hastily, .upset the salt

To eat together was the sign of
friendship. To' upset salt Is unlucky.
Hays the old saw. The first to leave
n table where thirteen have eaten Is
Haid always to be the unlucky one
who will dh the coming year, heraufm
lodn* left tint Not to pick up a pin
ui "unlucky"— - because It denotes
thrift lessness and so on: there is al-
ways a raason for old :-awx "dye fire
where the smoke rise.-." Yet a form-
er editor of this paper proved 13 to
be a lucky number, and the present
writer prefers to begin thing*. on a
Friday, that so-called unlucky day —
1*all Mall Gazette.

Gas Lets Go; Eight Men Hurt.
Eight men were trapped by an ex-

plosion of gas in the basement of the
office building of the Grand Rapids
Gas Go. Is Market street plant. Grand

and mother of three children, one ai All the survives were closely ex- i eng i.ooa to l.yoo pounds. $:.fr5.50;

ver and 'going ^'nto^the" kitchen ' blew i wstlininy reco^ ?r*’ 700 l°-0 lKn‘n',S- n“sld
out her brains. For some time she . wab made on behalf of the govern-
had been insane »o the extent of be- j uient and the finding of the special
lieving that her friends were endf,av- ; hoard will have the direct hearing on

* the alleged incompetence aud careless-oring to do her harm.

For the second time within a few
Rapids, and everyone was seriously moll[il8 william ?'cLaugblin, firebug,
burned, the foreman probably fatally. egcapet] from the Traverse City
The injured ace; . Thomas Hallorau,
tofe main Martin Collins., pipe fitter;
Samuel K. Hilbovn. laborer-. John Ho-

asylum McLaughlin was sent there
after lie had burned several buildings
and threatened Prosecutor Weimer.

gan. John Uadloff. Jos* ph Wei ton, \ j.n[er he escaped and was recaptured
Gottfried Saestrom. Frank Minhock. j in Chicago by Sheriff Campbell. He

WuUld Concentrate Charities.
Mrs. Hheta Chllde Jmrr. writing in

i>ne of the. magazines of tho lighting
chance of the city child, thinks that
the foe* of tho child, poverty, disease
and premature death, should be. fought
by an organizer! army rnther than the
amateur skirmishers 'hat Civo their
time to It. A lot of money Is spent
by each of ‘he Middle* working
against he evils nnd much by the
Individual, but she thinks much more
4-onld be accomplished by the united
effort* of all. !n 'his way there comes
about the woman who^-cccdve* three
turkey* In on© day nt Christmas ancj
it free dinner besides, while many are
without a bit to e»*t.

laborers.
The company’s officials lav the, ex-

plosion to a leak> pipe, forming a
part of the washing .and purifying de-
vice.

Tin- inch were installing a quantity
of new inachiuety at the time of the
explosion. The force of the explosion
almost totally destroyed the building
under which it took place. The loss
will aggregate $10,000

ness of the two officials who conduct-
ed the annual Inspect! n of No. 18
the dav bqfore the fatal trip, arfd
pronounced the craft sound and sea-
worthy.

Too Grave a fll*k.
Nubbins— I should like n vacation.

Ir. Do you tiiiuk you. could get along
without me for a couple of week*?
The Boa* (heartily)— Snre!
Nubbin* (a little dubious)— Well, I

guess I won’t let you try It.

Cheboygan Merchant Shoots Himself.
Leaving the Battle (.’reek sani-

tarium. ostensibly to take a walk for
exercise, Henry Cueny, a patient at
the institution, went into a clump of
hushes, about half a mile away, and
shot himself through the head with
a 44-c'aliber revolver. Some small
hoys who were hunting came upon
the body and notified the authorities.

is considered a dangerous person.
At the closing session of the annua!

convention of tho Michigan Retail Shoe
Dealers’ association, at Ann Arbor. tV'
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, O. 1). Allen. Detroit; first vice-
president. Fred B. Elliott. Flint; sec-
ond vice-president , Leo Gruuer, \nn
Arbor; third vice-president, Rolla
Chase. Owosso; fourth vice- president,
Joseph H. Bresset, Bay City; secre-
tary. Fred G. Clark, Detroit; treasurer.
Edward Stocker, Detroit.
Harrison K. Parker, formerly busi-

ness manager of the Chicago Tribune,
has just purchased 927 acres of land
in Blue loike township, near Muske-
gon. w ith tho plan of making tho great
tract an immense cattle ranch, closely
resembling those of the western states.
A. M. Lawrence, connected with the

100,000 March in Sacred Pageant.
A religious pageant us rich In devo-

tional emotion us in sacred imag-
ery, and as orderly in behavior as It
was diverse in nationality, and huge
size, closed in Montreal the twenty-
first International Eucharistic con-
gress held this year for the first lime
in the Dominion of Canada.
Visitors from the United States

were especially Impressed with the
magnitude, splendor and reverence of
tho procession, which marched four
miles through the city streets, the
Host ai its head, to Mount Royal,
above the city. A modest estimate is
that there were lUU.OOti in line, and
that 800,000 viewed It.

butchers- lat cows. .a nnerx.
$2. BO; i-oimnon bull*. good
shlpi>«-rs. $4.23; «-<>nuuon feeders.
$:t.MHi4: good wt- ll-tned feeders,
$4.^0(1>4.6B; >• tochers, y.\ip \.
\eul t’alves — Market 2.*..- higher;

choice calve*. M.r.ofrio. fair to good,
$$©'.»: others. $4.30417.7.0: milch cows
und springers, $2.ivf35.

fcJtu-ep an. I Lambs -Market steady
best lambs. $<i.2'.cyfl.r.b; rail* to jrooii
j a* tbs. $i».-»Mi0: lifciu io common
Iambs, $4,501) B: fair to good butcher
sheep. $3,304^4.23; .nils and comma:.,
»l\f»0 <!.

Hojfs —Market 13c lower. Range of
prices: _ Light m goad hiHcher-*
Stk.fOji O.^a: pips. $9,30 <p '.i.73: yorUers,
$9.50€ra.77i; stags, one-third off.

East nuffttlo.— Cattle, steadv Hogs
lower; heavy. SK.XOjQ s.Sa; ' y orders!
$9,904r tn.io; jdas. $9 8Q4, ».itO. ' e»hW
steady; best Jambs. $7.13# 7.25; venr-
llngs. $3 'i; 3.50 ; wethers. $t.73<b 5 !-wes
$41: 4.23. Calves. $3<i nui, '****.

(•raiu, Ktc.
Wheat Cas.. No. 2 ,, p. ?1.00iA

asked: September. $L00«i; December
opened unchanged at $1.04 Kiil-ied
h|C. declined to $1.ih .iml closed nt
$1.04 *5 ; May. opened at SLOSH , ad -

Cueny was a prominent" hardware
merchant of Cheboygan, where lie
was associated with n brother In
business.

A L**d«r*hlp Explained.
* "How did you come to appoint BB*-
fins leader of your glee club?. Hi
can’t sing.-'
'That* why. let him *tan(l up

aad heat time on eondttlon that h#
w®n't try to slug,"

ni-tt', .4 • • > V. i *, *•

The Adrian Veneer & Heading com-
pany lias decided to locate in Sagi-
naw. it employs 73 men and operate*
the year around.

Charles Hickey, an insurance agent,
Wanted in Hart and in several other
Michigan towns, on a charge of forg-
ery. lias been arrested in Michigan
City, lud.
Fire started by a gasoline stove ex-

plosioi In Algonac, destroyed the
summer home of J. J. Ryan, Cincin-
nati's millionaire theater man. The
loss was $20,000. ,

Two dead horses found in a burned
church shed at Renton Harbor, with
tbelr skulls crushed have caused tho
authorities to renew their lnve*tiga*
tion into the horse butcheries that
have aroused the farmers in Ben-leu
ammtv ritirin* the u*st three year*.

Chicago Examiner, has also become
owner of 3;7o0 acres in Otto townl
ship. Oceana county, it being his plan
to develop the fruit growing possibil-
ities of this tract within a ’'few years,
several men being already In charge
of the land. Hundreds oft trees ar^
being shipped to the properly for 1m
mediate planting.

The disappearance of Prof. Miles
Irish, instructor in sciences and ath-
letics in the Gand Haveu school, was
explained when his father, who lives
in Mason, received a letter from him!
The letter was mailed In Chicago and
stated that Prof. Irish had become
tired of the *011001 and intended to
go west .

The attempt of the city of Saginaw
to secure certain street car line ex-
tensions In exchange for extending
tho time of the present franchises has
been given a severe blow by-the dec
Uration of Mayor George W. Stewart
that he would not b* In favor of ex-
tending the franchise* 30 year*. >

Roosevelt is Home Again.
After an absence of three weeks

Pol. Roosevelt Is home again, weary
from his western trip, but well satis-
fied with the result. He enjoyed
every minute of it, hie said.

vanot-tl to $1.10; declined tb'$i.<»!* ,v.j
cloned ut $1.09 'A: No. i white, 9hr
Horn— t’a*h No. 59Ue- v. -

J'A1]0."'- N«'. a yellow: ,'il. “ ' "
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SS* , ^ %
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V- JiLass

tomoblle was waiting for him at the*
ferry; he hopped into it with agility,
whirled across the city to a ferry
for Long Island, und a little after
noon was in Oyster Bay.

William Loeb, Jr„ collector of the
port of New York, has gone on Uls an
nual hunt of big game in the Rocky
Mountain region. He Is accompanied
by Samuel G. Blythe. The party will
camp in Medicine Valley on the line
between Idaho aud Montana for 30
days.

It Is going to coat Just $4,070,378 to
care for the health of New York city
next year if the estimate submitted
by the health department, it, allowed
to aland by the board of estimate und
apportionment. The estimate allows
an Increase over the figures for 1909
of $1,828,833.

ordinary
clear,
patent,
lots.

Maine, which has been solidly Re-
publican for 30 years without a break

In all that time, elected a Democratic
governor by about 8,500 plurality, sent

three Democratic representatives to
congress, leaving hut one Republican
representative from the state, and alsc
elected a Democratic legislature to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the expi-
ration of the term of Senator Eugene
Hale.

It was a landslide, sweeping every-
thing before ft. Gov. Bert M. Fer
nold, the Republican candidate, who
won his election two years ago by
about 7,0.00 plurality and whose ad-
ministration has been one of prog-
ress, lias gone down in defeat, the
first Republican candidate for gover-
nor to be defeated since 1882. Hli
opponent, and the man who will he
the next governor of Maine, is Col.
Frederick W. Plulsted, mayor of An-
gmRg, son gf Democratic gov-
eriiof 6? Maine, Gen. Harris M. Plais-
ted, whose election was due to a fu-
sion of the Greenback and Democratic
vote in 1882.
Tho Republicans have on’ saved

one congressman out of me four
Asher C. Hinds, clerk at the speaker’*
table in Waablngtou and parlkmieuta
rian of the national house, has appa
reutly been elected in Tom Reed's old
district, the first, by a narrow margin
His opponent, William M. Pennell, U
likely to be named Democratic sena
tor from Maine If he has failed ol
election to congress. He made a vlg
orous campaign, .attacking the tarlfl
policies of the Republican party and
advocating reciprocity with Canada.
The contest in the first district was
the hottest it has ever known. The
lowest plurality a Republican Candi-
date ever received in this district was
1,000,- which was given Thomas 11
Reed In the Greenback campaign ol
1 882.

John F. Swasey, the present repre-
sentative to congress in the second
congressional district, formerly repre-
sented by Nelson Dingley and Charles
Littlefield, has met defeat by a plural-
ity of at least 1,000. Daniel ,!. McGllll-

cuddy, pi' Lewiston, who neatly »le-
feated Charles E. Littlefield four years
ago, with the aid of Samuel Gompers,
the labor leader, has been elected In
that district. McGllllcuddy is a law-
yer and one of the leaders of his
party in Maine He made his fight
upon the tariff issue, severely criticiz-
ing Swasey for his attitude in support-
ing Speaker Cannon and supporting
the Payue-Aldrich bill, and Swasey ’s
defeat is attributed to the insurgent
feeling in his district because of his
ardeut support of Speaker Cannon.

In the third congressional district
Edwin C. Burleigh, representing the
district formerly represented by
James G. Blaine and Seth L. Milliken,
a district which -has always been
solidly Republican, has been defeated
by a small plurality, his opponent be-
ing Samuel YV. Gould, who bus run
against Mr. Burleigh for six consecu-
tive times. In this district the issue
was fought out on the tariff, and the
cities and large towns, where the high
cost of living argument had great
weight, went solidly against the Re-
publican candidate.

Legislature important.

Control of the legislature is of more
importance in Maine than In some of
the other states, because under the
constitution a number of tho highest
state officers are ap, inted by that
body. These are treasurer, attorney-
tceneral, secretary and commissioner
of Agriculture.

Among the appointments which rest
with the new governor are: A judge
nf the Kennebec superior court, a atatc
commissioner of industrial and labor
otatistics, a mate commissioner ot
highways aud a warden of *be state
prison. All these offices are now filled
by Republicans.
The Democratic overturn extends

even to minor state office**. Figures
show that the Democrats elected 13 of
the It] sheriffs In the state. Republi-
cans elected their shrievalty candi-
dates *111 Aroostook, Franklin und
Washington counties only. In five of
the counties Democratic sheriffs were
re-elected, in eight other counties the
Democrats gained the office.
Although generally adm'tted that

elections, which swept the Republi-
cans out of power In this state after
30 years of uninterrupted rule, was
fought mainly on prohibition and other
local issues, the Democrats are none
the less Jubilant over the result. In
fact, they, Are yet dazed by the mag-
nitude of their success, which the Re-
publican leaders are inclined to belit-
tle as having little significance in con-
nection with the national situation.

iiv.

Your* for uni-
formity.

Your* for great-
est leavening
power.

Yours for never
failing results.

Your* for parity.

Your* for economy.

Yorf* for every-
thing that goes to
make up a strictly
high grade, ever*
dependable bakin|
powder.

ThatisCalnmet. Try
it once and note the im-
provement in your bak-
ing. See how much more
economical over the high-
priced trait brands, how
much better than the cheap
and big-can kinds.

Calumet is highest in quality
— moderate in coat.

Received Highest Award-
World's Pure Food

Exposition.

Shrewd Scheme Stopped Run,
Many year* ago, In consequence of

a commercial panic, there was a serer*
n.n on a bank lo South Wales, and
the small farmer* jostled each other
in crowds to draw out their money
Things were rapidly going from hid
to worse, when the bank manager, la
a fit of desperation, suddenly be-
thought him of an expedient. By hi*
directions a clerk, having heated Borne
sovereigns in a frying-pan, paid them
over the counter to an anxious appU
cant "Why, they’re quite bot!" said
the latter as he took them up. "Of
course," was the reply; "what el**
could you expect? They are onto hurt
out of the mold. We are coining them
by hundreds aa fast as we cm"
"Coining them!" thought the simple
agriculturist*; "then there is no feir
of the money running short!" With
this their confidence revived, the pan-
ic abated, and the bank was enablld
to weather the storm.

Vermont Thrift.
Robert Lincoln O’Brien, editor of thi

Boston Transcript, is a great admlrtt
of the thrift of the Vermonters, bul
think* sometime* they carry K too
far.

O'Brien was up in Vermont last sum-
mer and went to dinner with a friend
who had some political aspirations. A*
they came in tho door he heard ttn
lady of the house say to the hired
girl: "I lee Mr. Jones has somebody
with him for dinner. Take these two
big potatoes down to the cellar znd
bring up three small ones."

* Worth Remembering.
"One of the delegates to the conven-

tion of the Negro Business Men*
league in New York was
$4,000,000.” .

"Here's a pointer for the color**
brother.”
"Let’s have it."
"Thnt delegate didn't make

money shooting craps."

No evil dooms ua hopelessly , xn0^
the evil we love and desire to keep
and make no effort to «*capt* from -
George Eliot. _

Brings

Cheer
to the breakfast tabl<

Post

Toasties
with credBL

out and an increasing disposition on
the part of the striker* to create di*-

s further from settlement than it has
been at any time since tho *trlkn
commenced.

Within an hour after convening, at
Sacramento, Cal., the senate passed
the two amendments to the state con-
stitution that will mean $10, 000, 000 In
additional funds to the Panama- Pacific

The fifteenth biennial session of the
Grand United Order of Colored Odd
Fellows began at Baltimore with dele-
gates representing nearly every state
in attemlflnce. Gov. Crotbers and
Mayor Mahobl welcomed the visitors
In addreaaes preceding the opening'
meeting. Several auxiliaries of the
order are meeting at the same time.

Following the Hooding of Washing-
ton and Baltimore with spurious coins
luring the past year, Charles Wright,
i negro, was taken into custody at
Washington while engaged in* pour-

Crisp, golden-brown

"crinkly" bits,
from white corn,

A most appetizing <***“

venient, pleasura «

brcakfa&sr

“The Memoir lk«crs

International exposition that Sam ing an alloy into a plaster of purls
Francisco plans to give in 19JG. -- - - ..... * • -

PcMtaakOKw*! Q°‘: £*•
jfeni»OT*«k.

nold of a 25 cent. piece.
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V£RT/CAL JUff-D/AL,AHD
mode* or a rrrffiu PYior

INCB th« excavation In Crete, which
changed the Mlnoan myths into hiu-
torical fact atid revealed tho exis-

tence of a great island empire that
existed In the Aegean long betoro
Greek civilization began, there have
been few discoveries of greater in-
terest and importance than those
which have recently been made by

ProfeTsor Garstang at Meroe,#ln the Sudan.
Professor Sayce in 1909 located the site of the

dly of Meroe on the east bank of tho Nile, be-
tween tho Fifth and Sixth Cataracts, and the ex-
cavations carried on by Professor Garstang at
tty end of 1909 enabled the details of the Ethio-
pia capital to become known. The Temple of
Ainou, where the Ethiopian Kings were crowned,
vp also discovered. Eten racro interesting is
the excavation of the beautibul Sun Temple,
which was discovered at the edge of the khor.
or meadow, thus confirming the account of Hero-
dotus. who tells us that Cambyses sent to tho
Ethiopian King to Inquire about “the Table of
tty Sun" In a meadow “in the suburbs of the
-apital, where cooked meats were set each
rtyht," There la no doubt that this building is
referred to In the Homeric legend that Zeus
tnd tho other gods feasted every year for twelve
davs among the blameless Ethiopians. Many
others buildings were also explored, and the
Temples of the Lion and the Kenisa were dis-
covered. It may be noted that the lion emblem
was of frequent occurrence, and may probably
hgro been the totem of the district. Many beau-
tiful objects were dug up by the expedition, in-
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chiding forty inscriptions in the hieroglyphics
of Meroe, two royal statuea, and a great many
vases of a new kind of pottery, objects of wood
tnd glass, titles and pottery. Especially inter-
esting was the pottery which is almost as thin
as biscuit china, and gives evidence of Roman
Influence. Professor Sayce found Greek Inscrip-
tions showing how the city was destroyed at
tho end of the fourth century A. D., by a King
of Axum, since which event the city was un-
occupied.

Ethiopia was the narne given by the Greeks
to a country south of Egypt variously conceiv- y
ed as Including only Nubia (Aethiopia Aegypti),
or Nubia, Sonnar, Kordofan and Abyssinia, or a

region extending indefinitely east and west
from the Upper Nllp, burapplied after tho fall
•f Meroe more particularty to Abyssinia. The
name is said to have had its origin from the
fact that it was alluded to by the Greeks as a
country of sunburned faces.

Historically there were three distinct king-
doms known as Ethiopia, those of Napata. Me-
roe and Askum. There Is no definite evidence
that either of these included at any time all
the territory betweep the southern border of
Egypt and Bab el Mandeb. *

Already in the time of tho old empire the
Egyptians had relations with their southern
Neighbors. From the forests of Nubia they ob-
tained a large proportion of their timber, and

city of Abu (Elephantine) derived its name
from the ivory which found Its way to this
place from the interior of Africa. King Uncas

2290-3260 B. C.) employed warriors belong-
tog to six Nubian tribes in his war upon the
Bedouins. Tho early pictorial representations
°f Nubian archers do not suggest that they
*ere negroes. A regular conquest of the coun-
try south of Syene apparently was not under-
taken until the twelfth dynasty (c. 2522-2323).
Tho most powerful Nubian people at this time

Hash or Kosta, the Hebrew Gush. It is
Probable that tho stock was Originally Hamitlc,
though in course of time it absorbed various
H®gritlc tribes. Usertesen III (c. 2409-2372)
established his frontier north of the second
cataract and built for its protection two forts
sf Semneh and Kummeh on opposite sides of

river. Whether the Hyksos kings ever hold
possession of this territory is doubtful. At any

it had to he reorganised by Aahmes (1575- •

nti), the founder of the eighteenth dynasty
•®fl-hls successors. Napata probably bad been
«e capital of the independent kingdom, since
Jt was made tho residence of the viceroy, eb-
°«ed prince of Kosh, who governed the new
Egyptian province. In the time of Rameses II

WaB an unsuccessful rebellion. Planchl I,
tfbo seems to have reigned In Napata since 777.
•vailed himself t>f the weakness of Egypt at tbo
«*d of the reign of Uasarken III to make an in-
J^lon of Egypt. He defeated twenty petty
^tors and forced a treaty. Shabaka. a grand-
°n of Planch!, united- ail Egypt with Ethiopia
JJier one crown. Napata was destroyed by
vairt'V'--* in 524 »

' A now kingdom
gradually arose in
the south after the
fall of Napata, with
Meroo as Its capital. Tho kings, Arura, Har-
?'ot, Nastasen, who reigned in the fifth and
fourth centuries, conquered considerable ter-
ritory south of Meroo in Seunar and Kordofan,
and possibly In Abyssinia. While the suzer-
ainty of the Ptolemies seems to have been rec-
ognized for religltfiis reasons, King Ergamc nes,
by putting to death the priests who had de-
manded that he should abdicate in the time of
Ptolemy IV Phllopator (221-204), paved the way
for independence. Ptolemy V. Epiphanes (204-
181) was able to resist his attack upon Egypt,
but not able to prevent his asserting of sover-
eignty In Ethiopia. Queen Candace seems to
havo extended her power In the north, and
twenty-five provinces are said to have been
tributary to her. But her Invasion of Egypt
was successfully resisted by Caius Petronius
in B. C. 24. Napata. that hac* been rebuilt, was
destroyed by tho Romans. Another Queen
Candace Js mentioned in Acts viii. But gradu-
ally Meroe itself fell into ruins. To guard
agSnst invasion by tho Blemmyans, a people
akin to the Bugaitae. the modern Beja. Diocle-
tian mov-d the Nobatae. negro tribes of the
same stock as the population of Kordofan, from
the occdr of Khargeh into the Nile valley.

The ountain region of Abyssinia was prob-
bably inhabited In very early times by Semites
as well as Hamites. Whether the original home
of tho former was in Africa or In Arabia the
overflow population would naturally set In the
direction of this Alpine country. As the native
name shows, the Semitic Ethiopians were still
in the nomadic state when they entered this
territory, priding themselves on being wan-
derers, roaming freely wherever they liked.
There were evidently successive waves of Im-
migration. If the Egyptian Hbst, is of Semitic
origin, as can scarcely bo doubted, they were
apparently kinsmen of tho Yemenites in Eretria
and on the Somali coast c. 1500 B. G. Sebaean
inscriptions fpund in Yeha, the ancient Awa.
may be as old ns tho seventh century B. C.

As long as the Ptolemies domnlnate the
Erythrean coast from Adulia, Berenice and Ar-
sinoe a strong Abyssinian kingdom could not
well 'develop. But in the reign of Augustus,
when the Romans suffered serious reverses in
Arabia, and were occupied in Africa

fxca va t/o/y or r/rr r/GU altar a/ld/la/j. cf
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and third centyrtes A. D- ;

On a marble throne in Adulis, Cosmos
Tndicopleustes found and copied in the sixth
century an inscription commemorating the power
of a great king whose name is not given. He
is supposed by some scholars to be the founder
of the Askumite kingdom, but it is more prob-
able that he reigned at the end of the third
centnry A. D. King Aizana is knoWn to have
reigned in the year A. D. 356. In his time
Frumentius preached Christianity in the coun-
try. The political relations that had long ex-
isted between Askum and Rome were such as
to favor his mission. In 378 Askum was re-
duced to its African territory. In A. D. 525
Elesbaas, king of Askum, with the aid of tho
Sabann and Hadramautlan rulers, made an
end to the HIrayarite kingdom of Dhu Nuwas,
and Ethiopia again controlled Arabian territory.
Before the end of tbo century, however, the
Askumltes were driven back to Al lea, and
never again extended their conquests to Arabia
According to a letter addressed to a king of
Nubia in the time of the Patriarch Philotheus
of Alexandria (980-1002), preserved in the four-

YOTJVF ALTAR FDl/SfD ATATF/POF

teenth century ' Life of the Patriarchs” and Lb
the “Ethiopic Synaxar," a woman who reigned
over the Beni el Hamnna had rece itly invaded
the country, burned tho churches and mono*
teries, and driven him from place to place. Ma-
rlanus Victor r p^aks of this woman as the foun-
der of the Zaguo dynasty, and as having mar-
ried a ruler of the province of Bugna, a name
afterwards corrupted into Beni el Zagne.
Eleven kings of the so-called Zague dynasty
relzned until 1270.

The earliest monuments of Semitic speech in
Ethiopia are tho inscriptions -found at Yeba.
These are written in the consonantal Sabaon
script and indicate that tbe writers used tbe
lesna Gees, the language of Semitic Ethiopia,
ns early as tho seventh century B. C. Oeex
is today represented by two dialects, Tlgre and
Tigrai or Tigrlna. The latter Is spoken in
Tlgre, and the former is spoken in the district*
north and northwest of Tlgre, and shows great
similarity to the old Geez.

i
Ways of Berlin Women

with

Queen Candace, while the Arsacld conquests in
eastern Arabia forced tbe Yemenite States to
seek compensation for their losses els where,
tbe Semitic element In Ethiopia seems to have
been reinforced, and the kingdom of Askum
founded The “Periplus marls Erythroel," prob-
ably written by Basiles between A. D. 56 and
67, refers to a king of Askum by the name of
Zoscales, who controlled the coast from Masso-
wah to Bab el Mandeb, and was a friend of
Greek culture. .It Is possible that some of the
Greek coins with Greek legends that have been
preserved ehould be assigned to the second

“I believe that the typical German hausfrau
is a myth," said a New York woman who re-
turned the other day from a year’s residence
in Germany. “I don’t see how the average
German woman finds any time to be a haus-
frau. I sometimes wondered when the Ger-
man woman found time to do anything at
home.

“I spent eight n mths in Berlin with my
daughter, who was studying music. From
eleven to twelve In the morning the cafes
were packed with German women, who go out
to take their second breakfast in the public
restaurants, a thing unknown in America.

“They take along their sewing or embroid-
ery and sit an hour or two over their cup of
coffee or glass of beer. At the concerts, too,
they take their work and spend hours day
after day listening to the mdSI^You can spend
an afternoon listening to beautiful rausio, a
magnificent orchestra with fine vocal artists,
for 16 cents. That is an Illustration of some
of the things that help to exile Americans.

“At three in the afternoon again you will
see the cafe crowded with German women tak-
ing their afternoon tea. I think American
women are more domestic than German, be-
cause I never heard of American women who
left their homes In the evenlnt to pass tbe

time at tho club. A German friend took me
one evening to the German women's club. The
club has a magnificent suite of apartments. In-
cluding auditorium, reading room, parlor, cafe
and smoking room.

"When she took me into the last aparunent
It almost feazed nje for a minute. It was blue
with smoke. I had never before seen a room
filled with elegantly gowned, cultivated women
all smoking. These were the wealthy society
women of Berlin, titled some of them.

“They were cosmopolitan In their dress and
manners and did not present any striking
points of difference from the American women
except in the smoking. It made the occui^
rence of last summer, when our Immigration
officials detained a second class passenger, a
woman art dealer, for Inquiry Into her sanity
because she smoked cigarettes, appear very
funny in retrospect _ . •

‘The German women’s clubs, like those of
the Englishwomen, are based on the same prin-
ciple as men’s clubs; these are places for so-
cial enjoyment and for the convenience of
members in taking meals,. tutertalnlng friends
and so on. They <io not take up work in study,
philanthropy, reform and so on. like worn-

eii's club* In * «*•* "

It was the livery (.table man who
had Mr. Gunn arrested and tak«m be-
fore the magistrate upon a charge
of hiring a vehicle and not paying for
it. When Mr. Gunn was asked to give
his version of the .natter, he said:
“You see, your honor, I was courting

a girl named Emily — Emily Butter-
wick. And on Tuesday, as she seemed
a little cold toward me, I thought I
would please her maybe, by asking
her to take a drive. She said she
would go, and when I drove tbo wagon
around from tho livery stable she got
in. We had gone about two blocks
when she asked me to stop, and a
young man came up and spoke to her.
She said his name was Jones, and he
was an old friend of her mother's, and
would I mind giving him a lift as far
as the depot, so that lie could take
the train for Chicago? I said I
would, and that Jones* might drive.
But as Jones declared he didn’t know
how to manage horses, he got into
the back seat by the side of Emily.’’
"Seemed hard to you, did it?" asked

the judge.

“Well, pretty hard. But I drove on,
go's to catch the train, until I heard
something that sounded like kissing;
then I had suspicions, but when I

looked around Jones said he had acci-
dentally torn a ribbon in Miss Butter-
wick's hat. He saw that I noticed
"his arm kind of around Emily, so he
said that he had to keep it there to
prevent her from falling out."
“Considered it thin, did you?" in-

quired the judge.
“Well, you know, I didn’t like it

much; but I whipped up the horses,
and Emily and Jones were sort of
silent until 1 looked suddenly around
and saw her head on Jones' shoulder.
Jones was awfrl smart, and quick as
a flash he said: 'She feels better now.
Had a sudden fainting spell, and
would have have dropped right over if
I hadn't caught her. Her mother
warned me to catch her whenever she
was taken this way. Drive right on.
I’ll do what I can to make her com-
fortable.’ That’s wha‘. Jones said to
me.”
“Did she seem really comfortable?"

asked the justice.
"Too thunderin’ comfortable, it ap-

peared to me. But I went ahead for
a minute or two, and then took anoth-
er glance, when it looked tc me as if
Emily had suddenly gotten better, and
was kissing Jones."
"Revived, had she?"
"But Jones said, says he: 'Gunn.

Miss Butterwick here was just whis-
pering to me a message she wanted
me to convey to a friend In Chicago.
Don't mind us. That off horse there Is
acting a little skittish; - probably
you’d better keep your eye on him.' ”
"What did Emily say?’
"Oh, nothing! Jones appeared to be

running thtngsxalthough it was my en-
tertainment. However, just then we
reached the depot, and when 1 stopped
to let Jones out, he said: ’You needn't
stop, Gunn; I’ve changed ray mind.
I’ll take the night train. 1 just re-
member that I have to s6e a man out
hero by the cemetery.' So then I told
him I thought he ought to drive a
while, and let me sit back; but ho kind
of smiled, and said that Miss Butter-
wick's life wouldn’t be safe with him
at the lines, or he’d be glad to oblige
me, or words to that effect."

’'Perfectly ignorant about horses,
was he?" asked the judge.

'Let on to he, anyway. And so I
drove on. convinced that there was
more hugging and kissing going on be-
hind me than the law allowed, until
we came in front of a drug store.
Jones asked me to stop; and I did.
Then he wanted me to get out and buy
some camphor to help Emily’s nerves.
’"Why can’t you go in and get ii?‘

I asked.
" ’I can't leave :his fainting invalid.'

he said.
“ ‘And I can’t leave the horses,’ l

said. But Emily she chimed in with:
‘Oh, do go, Mr. Gunn, for my sake!* Ami
so I handed the lines to Jones, and 1
got out. and entered the drug store.
When I came out of tho store tho ve-
hicle was gone, and I never hoard from
it again until Emily dropped me i note
a day or two later apologizing for run
ning off with Jones, and saying that
they had driven straight to a preacher
and been married, because hei father
had refused to let her marry Jones
openly at home. Jones brought the
carriage to tho stable after the cere-
mony but he was in such a state of
happiness that he forgot to pay the
bill. Now it doesn't seem exactly the
square thing that I should pay for
having Jones play it on me in that
awful manner, does It?"
‘The case is dismissed’* said the

judge. "If 1 were Gunn I would go
to the stake before I would settle.
And then tho liveryman started off to
hunt up Jones.

Not Improfnoblo.
Horace Avory, K. C.. jn*t appoloto*

a Judge, It one of the mordant ft
the British bar. One day, dAfee*-
amining a recalcitrant witaeaa, b*
aaked :

“Wliat are you?" '

“A retired gentleman/' proudly as-
serted the ex-cheesemonger.

"Well/' snarled Avert, "when j<m
achieved tho position of gentitmaflk
why did yon retlro from it?**

. Just Like a Girl.
“Her cooking-school habita are •

good deal of bother to me.”
“How now?”
“Sho always wants me to taste th*

gasoline when the automobile leal
working right”

• A Fallen Idol.
“What makes you so euro the Amo*-

lean public is fickle?”
“The reception a player who aaoA

to be on the home team gets when bm
comes visiting.”

----- - * t

Sprouting Up. ^
“Don’t you think, Mary, you are tow

old to play with the boys?”
“No, mamma; the older I git, tho

better I like them."— Judge. "•

We reduce life to the pettli
re should exi

ln«y off
our dally living; we thould exact opr
living to the grandeur of llfe.—PhUUp*Brooks. • .

Good for Sore Eyes,
ears PETTIT’S EYE BALTfor 100

positively cured eye
Alldnigg

SALTEJa*

Noncommittal.
"Senator." asked the beautiful girl

“ire you a regular or an insurgent?"
"I must decline, my dear young lady,

to answer that question. It is my
hope that tho two wings of the party
will have come together before it Is
necessary for me to again seek an
election." ,

Murder Without Malice.
Tho dean of Suffolk School of law,

Borton. sends us tho following gem
from a freshman examination paper:
"Where murder is committed without
malice aforethought it is a case of
manslaughter."— The Green Bag.

J . ym . .

lively cured eye dinruaea
fists or Howard Bros., Bi
— - ^

There is genius and^power IfegXHn-
slatence. — Orison Swett Marden. r

AFTER

DOCTORS

FAILED
Iyd]aE.Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound Cured tier'
Knoxville, Iowa. — "I suffered with

pains low down in my right side for. a
year or more and was so weak and now
Toua that I could not do my work. I

wrote to Mrs. Pink-
ham and took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s vege-
table Compoian-d
and liver Pills, and
am glad to say that
your medicines and
kind letters of di-
rections have done
more for me thaii
anything else and1 1
had the best physi-
cians here. I oaa
do my work and rest

ght. I believe there is noth-
ing like the Pinkham remedies.” —
Mrs. Clara Franks, B. F. D., No. 8»
Knoxville, Iowa.
The sucoess of Lydia E. Pinkham*®

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi-
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra-

For thlrtyyears Lydia E. Pinkham’e
Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
Buffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should it
not euro you?
*- If yon want special ad vioewiito
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for !$»
It is free and al ways helpf oL

W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND-6EWED
PROCESS SHOES

imr 8 $2.00, $2.50, 83.00, 88.50, $4.00, 8&0»
WOMEN 8 $2.50, $3,83.50, 84
BOYS’ 82.00, $2.50 & $3.00
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS
They are absolutely the

most popular and bestshoes
for the price iu America.
They are the leaders every-
where because they hold
their shape, fit better,
look better and wear lon-
ger than other makes.
'They are positively the _ _ __

most economical shoe* for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stampeC
on the bottom — value guaranteed.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 1 U yemr dealer
oaonut supply you write for Mail Order Catalog.

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mm*.

Salts and Castor
^•1— bad stuff— never cure,

only makes bowels move be-

cause it irritates and sweats them,
like poking finger in your eye. The best

Bowel Medicine is Cascarets.
Every Salts and Castor Oil user should

get a box of CASCARETS and try
them just once. You’ll see. 88*

Caacareta— 10c bos-waak'a treatment
All druCTfsts. B1«re*t aellor la th*
world -million boxaa * month.

The best investment possible is a

•(j Silt' it

KNOWN THE

CAUFORMA OIL
Ttiren muni to’ MUM
>a:iHAL.r. oJ
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The Chelsea Standard
Am Independent loonl newepeper publUbed

every Thnredey afternoon from tta offlee in the

bnildiM flntdoor aouth of the Chelae* Houee.

Mala street. Chelsea. Mlohican.

O. T. HOOVER.
Terma: 4kM per yean aU months, fifty oenU:
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jon application.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. Walt* was in Bay View last
week.

Geo. Richards is visiting his brother

at Hastings.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday here.

G. L. Schaffer, of Detroit, was in

town Monday.

Miss Genevieve Wilson was in Grass

Lake Monday.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole is the guest of

Jackson friends.

Miss Nina Hunter visited friends iii

Dexter Saturday.

F. M. Kose is spending his vacation

in New York City.

J. P. Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday in Chelsea.

Albert Foster, of Owosso, was here

the first of the week.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is in Detroit
this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McQuillan were

Dexte • visitors Sunday.

Victor Hindelang, of Albion, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

R. Kempf, of Ann Arbor, was
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Herman Wagner, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents.

Miss Lizzie Cassidy, of Jackson visit-

ed relatives here Sunday.

Claire Raymond, of Dansviile, visit-
ed relatives here Monday.

Lynn Stedman, of Detroit, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives.

Miss Genevieve Hummel was in De-
troit the first of the week.

M. J. Howe spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Detroit relatives.

Miss Mayme Corey was in Ann
Arbor Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, of
Jackson, spent Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lake are spend-
ing a few days in Pinckney.

Mrs. Jas. L. Wade is spending this
week with Detroit relatives.

Michael Stapish is spending this
week with his son in Detroit.

Rudolph Beck, of Detroit, was the
guest ot Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. John Seid, of Francisco, was
the guest of Mrs. K. Glrbach Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Henry Seid. of Jack
f son, spent Sunday with relatives here

John Schieterstein is spending this
week at Grand Rapids and Charlotte

Mrs. Lester Van Fleet and daughter

visited relatives in Dexter Saturday

Misses Nina Belle Wurster and
Rena Roedel spent Saturday in Dex

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutxel and
Alfred Huteel, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of G. Hutxel Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coiling*, of
Detroit, spent several days of the
past week with friends here.

Mrs. W. H. Glenn and daughter,
Mrs. Rose Hinckley, of Stockbrldge,

were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Dwight Hunt, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. F. I.
Blanchard the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swlckerath and
child, of Houston, Texas, are guests
at the home of Mrs. M. Swlckerath,

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Freer, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Freer, of Lima, Sun-

day

Misses Hazel and Ethel Whipple, of
Lima, are making their home with
Mrs. J. C. Taylor while attending

school.

Rev. S. D. Wellwood and family, of
Grass Lake, spent Tuesday as the
guests of Rev. Dunning. Idle and
family.

Dr. G. Van Fradenburg, or Nauassa,
Colorada, was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wheelock, of
Lima, the last of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bietzel, Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Bauer, Mrs. G. Mohrlock
and Mrs. Catherine Paul, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Rushmore, of
Philadelphia, Pa., were guests at the
home of Mrs. A. B. Skinner and
family several days of the past week.

Mrs. M. Boyd on Monday evening
entertained at supper Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, of California, Mrs. M. Morton,
of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tichenor of this place.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Weber spent
Sunday with relatives in Lodi.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gage visited
relatives near Saline Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shutes spent
Sunday with relatives at Clinton.

Miss Lena Schaible was a guest at
the home of C. Heselschwerdt Sunday.

Mrs. Mich.ael Heselschwerdt, jr.,and

children spent Sunday with her par-
ents.

Miss Cecelia Heim left Monday for
Henrietta, where she will spend some

time.

James O’Hagan and friend of De-
troit, were guests at the home of D.
Heim Wednesday.

Mrs. Howard Gilbert, of Chelsea,
visited at the home of J. P. Heim the

latter part of last week.

James Hathaway, of Mason, spent
Thursday of the past week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hathaway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul and son, of
Battle Creek, visited at the home of
C. F. Hathaway one day of the past
week.

Miss Marie O’Hagan returned to
her home in Detroit Sunday, after
spending several weeks at the home
of D. Heim.

“Pinkey, Hie Pinkerton Girl.”

As a producing manager, W. F.
Mann, of Chicago, now runs among
the largest in America. This season
he will present to the theatrical go-
ing uublic of the United States and
Canada, thirty-two fully tried attrac-

tions. At the Sylvan Theatre, on
tomorrow, Friday evening, he will
offer local patrons of the Sylvan, his
newest and most elaborate produc-
tion! “Pinkey, The Pinkerton Girl,”
a play built to suit the masses. .

Among'thesong hits introduced are
“The TMnkerton Girl,” “He and You
and I,” “The Messenger Boy,” “Does
Anybody Want a Shine," “I Think a
Lot of You,” and numerous others
written by Peters and DeLong, those

successful song writers.

The dramatic work is credited to
Wm. Fletcher, as* a writer of many
successes. “Pinkey, The Pinkerton
Girl” comes to you with a successful
stamp of approval from Chicago
critics.

Stubborn as Mules.

Are liver and bowels sometimes;
seem to balk without cause. Then
there's trouble, loss of appetite, indi-
gestion, nervousness, despondency,
headache. But such troubles Hy before
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the world’s
best stomach and liver remedy. - So
ealy 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Church Circles.

8T. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Bcboen. Pastor.

No services next Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:.10 p. m.

Sub-

BAPTI8T.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.
jec , “Heaven on Earth.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young Peoples’ meeting at 6 p. m.
Union preaching service at 7 p. m.

Rev. M. L. Grant will deliver the ser-

mon.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-

day evening. Subject, “International

Peace.” Isa. 11:1-13.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Rally Day combined service at 10
a. ra. Sermon subject* “The Ideal
Church Member.” The special music
will consist of a duet by Dorothy Bacon
and Elmer Winans and an anthem by
the choir.

A short program by the children
will be presented at the Sunday school
service and important plans for ag-
gressive work will be inaugurated
It is hoped t.iat every member and
friend of the ch h will be present
at this important service.
Young Peoples’ Rally at 0:15 p. m

A special, program will be presented
and all present, past and prospective
members of the Christian Endeavor
society are invited.. Union evening
service at the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wahl and sons
spent a few days in Detroit.

Bell .Dingham, of Detroit, was a
guest of H. Phelps a few days.

Rev. J. E. Beal will stay with the
German M. E. church here another
year.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange met
with Mrs. Geo. Towers Tuesday eve-
ning.

Misses Rieka Kalmbach and Augusta
Renter returned from attending con-

ference Monday.

Ella May Schweinfurth, of Chelsea,
is spending a few days with her broth

er and wife here.

Mrs. J. E. Hussand son, of Spooner,
Minn., is visiting this week with H.
Harvey and family.

Miss Bender, of Williamston, is a
guest of P. youngs and family and
other relatives here.

Myrtle Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
is spending a few dayswith H.Notten
and other relatives.

Emmett Dancer and family, of
Chelsea, were guests of Leonard Love-
land and family over Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Main and son Harvey,
spent Sunday with the former’s
brother, H. Harvey and family.
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Tailored

For Women and Misses
Smart new fall models with that touch of clever workman-'

ship and finish you always find in the “Printzess” make. Many
new ideas in Mannish Fabrics, Diagonal, Cheviots and Fancy
Mixtures, are shown in the new autumn colors. Special Values

At $17.50, $20.00 and $25.00

Girls’ and Misses’ Wash Dresses for School Wear

We have just received a large assortment of the celebrated “Princess”
Dresses, the best made and best fitting dresses on the market, ranging in price

from 59c to $2.00. Come in and look them over.

Boys1 School Suits
If you are planning on a new suit bring him here where 4he best value can

be obtained for the price you pay. tfe sell only the best of Boys clothing made
to endure the wear a growing boy gives his clothes. Our prices are consiclerahle

lower than prices asked elsewhere for same grades. Remember every suit is
guaranteed by our maker and by us to give satisfactory service. See our special

value at $5.00.

SYLVAN THEATRE

Monday, Septemta 19.

The Ladies of Chebea and Vicinity are Cordially Invited to
Attend our

ONE JOLLY NTGHT.

The Greatest of All Comedy
Dramas, With Music

Beatrice Kinsey as Midget in
“At Sunrise” at Sylvan
Monday evening, Sept. 19.

Theatre,

SHARON NEWS.* w—

Miss Martha Bundt. of Jackson
was the guest of Chelsea friends Sun-

day.

Mrs. Marion Morton, of Chicago, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tich-
enor.

John Rooney and Emmett Harris,
of Jackson, called on friends here
Friday

Misses Anna Mast and Emma HotT-
stetter spent the past week at Por-
tage Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Nye arrived in
Chelsea Saturday evening from Hart-

ford, Conn.

Mrs. John P. Drinan, of Gillman,
111., is visiting her niece, Mrs. Miles
Alexander.

Mrs. John Schieferstein and daugh-
ter, Flora, spent last week at Whit-

more Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hunt, of Saline,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
Blanchard. _

Miss Kate Stapish returned ^jthe
first of the week from a week’s Visit
in Jackson.

Mrs. T. Binder and daughter, of
Jackson, visited relatives here the

first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Schoenhals, of
Howell, visited relatives here the

first of the week.

Mrs. Ella Tourney and Miss Cal
Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, were Cbel-
eea visitors Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Chas. O. Rielly, of Detroit,
spent several days of the past week
with Chelsea friends.

Mr.andMrs. Ed. Allyn and children,

of Painted Post, N. Y., were Sunday
guests of Charles Allyn.

Mm. Margaret McGuire and Miss
Quinn, of Detroit, spent Sunday with

Katherine Sulliyan.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Punninx Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 next Sunday
morning. 10:00 o'clock, combination
service. Subject, “A Compelling and
Repelling Power.” Mrs. F. D. Elmer
of New York, will sing at this service.

In the evening at 7 o’clock union
service at the Faptist church.

Prayeroservice Thursday evening at
7:15 o'clock.

The Ann Arbor District Conference
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society will be held in Chelsea in
October. The local society is busy
preparing for the session.

The Detroit annual conference
opens next Wednesday in the Central
church, Detroit.

The public is invited to all the ser-
vices i the church. If you are a
stranger in the town come and get
acquainted, you will receive a hearty

welcome.

Will Stipe has sold his farm to an
Ohio man for $14,00p.

Lewis Renau and family visited at
Wm. Troltz’s Sunday.
Florence Reno began teaching

school at Delhi Monday.

Mrs. Marietta Cole, of Norvell, is
spending some time at C. C. Dorr’s.

Lewis Heselschwerdt is spending

some time with his brother John.

Joseph O’Neil, of Adrian, spent
Saturday and Sunday at H. P: O’Neil’s.

M iss Julia Traub, of Chicago, Is the

guest of her cousin, Olga Wolff this
week.

Miss Leila Sova, of Grass Lake,
spent from Frida until Monday with
her friend, Miss hell O’Neil.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman went to
Jackson Tuesday to attend the an-
nual reunion of the Twentieth Mich-
igan Infantry of which he wasa mem-
ber.

SUNRISE

Opening Display of

IN FIVE ACTS.

Headed by the Charming Soubrette
Magnificent Fall

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Beatrice Kinsey -ON—
AS MIDGET

Frank F. Miller Thirsda; and Friday, September 22-23.
THE NIFTY COMEDIAN AS
GUS, THE TRAMP.

FOR SALE Good second-hand double
buggy. A. G. Faist. 2tf

EXTRA ATTRACTION

Foil RENT— My place on south Main
street, Chelsea. Henrv Mohrlock,
Dexter, Mich., U. F. I).' 4. 7

THE
SULTAN
OF CORK

CLAUDE
MELNOTTE

The Minstrel King.

The "very elite” of fashionable styles for fall and winter.

Not a lending favorite shape missing.

WANTED— Girl for general house
work, no washing, good wages for
competent girl. Write or tele-
phone Mrs. Frederick Jordan 923
Oliva St., Ann Arbor, Phone 724. U

Crr BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY.

HEAR GOOD MILLER SISTERS
A GREAT MILITARY PLAY.

. . Changes on Electric Line.
The Detroit United lines, according

to (i leral Manager Brooks, are due
for some important changes in the
schedules commencing October 4, and

one of the roads where the service
will be greatly Improved is that be-
tween Jackson and Detroit.
Under the new schedule there will

be six limiteds each way between
these two cities making the same
stops as the present limited service.
The new Detroit United schedule will
fit in nicely with those of the M. ’.

R. to Kalamazoo and to Lansing so
that there will be no delays except
the length of time it takes to step
from one car to another.

How Good News Spreads.

1 am 70 years old and travel most

of the time,” writes B. F. Tolson, of
Elizabethtown, Ky. “Everywhere I
go I recommend 'Electric Bitters be-
cause I owe my excellent health and
vitality to them. They effect a cure
every time.” They never fall to tone

the stomach, regulate the kidneys
and bowels, stimulate the liver, in-
vigorate the nerves and purify the
blood. They work wonders for weak
run-down men* and women, restoring
strength, vigor and health that's a
daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.

Jsfactic

Twenty boys to top onions
fa

IK
own shears. Will be at Freeman's

WANTED-Twenty
this week Saturday,
ions at 2 cents per bushel.

Good big on-
Bring

Popular Prices: 25, .*15 and 50 cents.
Most all of them at 25 and 35c,

corner at 0 o’clock standard time,
with wagon and will bring back at
night. Inquire of Roland B. Wal-trous. fi

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day. All kinds of feed grinding.
Melnhold Bro.%., Jerusalem Mills, fltf

WANTED for one year or more girl
or middle aged woman for house
work in small family. Inquire of
J. F. Shaver. 7

PEACHES

CIDER MAKING- We will start our
mill Tuesday, September 13, 1910
Glenn A Schanz. 5th

WANTED— (’isterns to pump out and
clean. Also cellars pumped out and
cleaned. Inquire of John Wellhoff,Chelsea. 0

Who wants good Peaches? Fair View
Farm Prolific Peaches, Quality Grade,
are the kind that once tasted’ make
you want more of them.

We make three grades: Fair View
Quality (the best); and No. One and
No. Two.

Put up in peck, half bushel and
bushel baskets.

Prolific Peaches are ripe. The l>est
canning Peach on the market.
Phone in your orders. First come,
first served.

f ANTEd— A competent girl as cook*
in small family. Mrs. E. J. Ryer-— i- , Comer west Main street

est avenue, Jackson, Mich. 0and

Sat fetion is positively guaranteed
L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn

Co. and L. P. Vogel.

GIRLS WANTED— Between the ages
of eighteen and twenty-five, to work
making muslin underwear and jawn
waists. Operators i take good wages
when they becom 3 experienced.
Apply Standard Mfg. Co., corner
Clinton and Jackson street*; Jack-
son, Mich. n

FAIR VIEW FARM

GEO. T. ENGLISH, Proprietor

Chelsea Greenhouses

4tf

Wanted— Twenty boys to toponions
this week Saturday. Go6d big onions
at 2 Cents per bushel. Bring own
shears. Will be at Freeman’s corner
at 6 o’clock standard time, with wagon
and will bring back alight Inquire
of Roland B. Waltrou^v tt

Robert Hillard comes to the New
Whitney on Friday, October 7th, in
his big success of last season, “A
Fool There Was,” by Porter Emerson
Brown. It Is the story of a distin-
guished New Yorker going abroad
upon a government mission and
squeezed dry by a fascinating creatureA

who embodies tbe Klplingesque idea
of the siren who was only “a rag, a
bone and a hank of hair.” It has its
comedy episodes, its epigrams and a

tragic crisis.

FOR SALE— Five sows with pigs by
their side. John Doll, Phone 92
1-L 3-8. k fi

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

BUY DIRECT
We are Belling our brands of Hour at the following

prices, delivered at your house:

Phoenix, for bread, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs..' ..... 70c

Tip Top, bread or pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs. Me

Silver Leaf, for pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs.. 00c

NONE BETTER

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

FOR HALE— Mrs. Remnant property
on North Main street. Inquire of
John Kalmliach. * 5tf

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST
FOR SA LE— W indm 111 ‘ 75-foot derrick
and 05 barrel tank. All in good re-
pair. Apply at Standard office. Itf

FOR SALE— New white enameled
bedstead, $1; set double spiral
springs, nearly new, $2: morris
chair in good repair, $3. Inquire at
Standard office. «

u , FALL TERM NOW OPEN,
BuaLieaa in booming. Come In now amt
Rreparo. We have four departments
Commercial , Shorthand. Kngliahand Me-
chanical Drawing. You want the beet
training. You can get it at the Detroit
BufiOf** Unlveraitg. U» Grand River £.,
Detroit, Mich. Free Catalogue. R. R.
Hhaw, Sec.

Duroo Jersey Hogs
Sires from one of finest Herds in the west, that of A. Turner,

Iowa* P*ff» of spring, and fall farrow, sired by Liberty 93257; Prince
9.Lo9; Cedric 93779. Dams all registered in the National Duroc
Jersey Association.

This herd is one of the finest in Michigan. Come and look them
oyer at Lima Center, on the D. U. R., or inquire ot O. C. Burkhart,
Chelsea, Mich. STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

MY
,

Mi ' _____ ad.

i
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sNEWEST FALL

Suits and Overcoats!
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xyerer Clothes
At eiriL^TiMuss i rrmm
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LOCAL ITEMS.

J. L. Sibley is having a large onion
shed erected on his farm.

Ed Vogel is in Cleveland on business

for the H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Kantlehner Bros, placed a large
new safe in their store the first of the
week.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
af this week.

The Maccabees of Washtenaw
County will hold a picnic in Milan on
Friday of this week.

The Royal Entertainers met with
Mrs. John Geddes this afternoon.

Miss Freda Wagner entertained
the R. U. H. Club Wednesday after-
noon.

J. S. Cummings is now located in
the Gorman store on East Middle
street.

Mrs. Lucy Stephen attended the
teachers' institute held in Dexter |

Saturday.

Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin has had
her residence on West Middle street'
reshingled.

FALL OPENING
Splendid Seasonable
Buying Opportunities

Are Open to You
At Our Store. . . .

H. S. Holmes is having his house on
Dewey avenue, known as the Murphy
residence, remodeled.

Rev. Dunning Idle is one of the
speakers at the annual banquet at
Manchester Friday evening.

Chris. McGuire was called to Elk
Rapids last Friday by the death of
his brother, Michael McGuire.

A cement sidewalk is being built on
the north side of East Middle street
to the entrance of Oak Grove ceme-
tery.

Miss Kathryn Keelan has been en-
gaged to teach the school in district
No. 3, Manchester, for the coming
year.

OU, young man, usually want the best when
you buy a new Fall suit— you don’t want
excuses — you want what is correct and what

will stay correct. That makes it a pleasure for us

to show you our new models in Suits and Overcoats

—you know what “looks good.” We specialize in
Young Men’s Clothes.

We take as much pride in seeing you wear a good
fitting garment as you do in wearing it. Some
young men look like fashion plates; because they
come here where style is real, npt limited to pictures.

If you expect to get proper style at proper prices you

had better call on us.

Don’t forget Pinkey, the Pinkerton
Girl, at the Sylvan Theatre, Friday
evening. A show that is sure to
please.

Miss Hazel Speer left last week for|
Hillsdale where she will teach music
in the city schools.

Miss Huber, of Scio, has accepted a
position with W. P. Schenk & Com-
pany as stenographer.

LaRue Shaver, who has been ill for
the last three months, returned to his

work in Detroit Wednesday.

Mrs. Katherine Sullivan left at the
Standard office two large pears that
weighed one and one-half pounds.

The Michigan Portland Celnent Co.,
of Four Mile Lake, received a quantity

of new machinery the first of the week.

George Splegelberg is making ex-
tensive repairs to the residence on
South street which he recently pur-chased *

Mrs. Wm. Brown and daughter,
Jessie, have moved into the residence
known as the Glover place on Orchard

street

We have spent months planning
for this season’s trade, and are
in position to show you better and
more attractive values than ever.

" We Want
Your patronage on the basis of superior service, the
best values for the money, and our absolute guaran-
tee of satisfaction or money back.

oeremat mo

THE D&IGMER
HMivm

'V

Dancer Brothers. I

Miss Adeline Spirnagle has been
engaged to teach the school in dis-
trict No. 4, Manchester, for the com-
ing year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clayton mov-
ed their household goods into the
Vogel residence on West Middle
street Monday.

John Freymuth is having a two story

upright built to the residence on the
Guerin farm which he purchased last

spring.

Geo. A. BeGole has purchased of
Misses Kate and Alice Gorman, of
Detroit, their residence on the corner

of Summit street.

Miss Francis Hindelang has purchas-

ed of Albert Stedman, of Detroit, his

residence property op South Main
street, Chelsea.

WILL
The Highest Market Price
For Your Grain. . . .

Don’t forget to let us figure on your Lumber Bills

WE ARE SELLING:
Bran, per hundred ......................... $1.40

Middlings, per hundred ........ — .........

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred .........

Oats, per bushel . .  ......................... ^
Shelled Corn, per bushel ......... '

Bring us your Berries. Use Pennant Hour

GHELSEft”mVflTOR COMPANY

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s
Suits, Skirts and Coats

The new stylish Ladies’ Spits, Ladies’ and Misses’ seperate
skirts, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Coats are now on sale.

We have never shown Coats and Suits with greater pleasure
than the handaome garments which we now offer you.

CHILDREN’S COATS, $2.00 UP.
MISSES’ SEPERATE SKIRTS, $2.50 UP.

LADIES’ COATS. $10.00 TO $40.00.

LADIES’ SUITS, SPLENDID VALUES, $15.00.

Ladies’ seperate Skirts, all wool, latest designs, $3.98. Take a
look at them, you will find them better than the $5.00 skirts
shown elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Wood left for
Detroit last Friday where they will
make their winter home. They will
also maintain theirChelsea residence.

Boys’ Suits

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

WHY WE SEEK
YOUR BUSINESS.

We are so thoroughly acquainted
fits and advantages of our bank service o pro

customers, that we know your personal business

lerests will bo furthered by a bank connec urn

Not only can we give you absolute 8afe^ ..

funds— positive assurance that every cent you deposi^

wiU be paid to you When you want it- )U
know you will appreciate doing your financial busi

ness with us.

All transactions with this bank are carried

promptly and accurately.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Dr. Geo. W. Palmer has moved the

smallest of the two wooden school
buildings which he recently purchased
to the Canfield farm in Lyndon.

Rey. A. B. Storms and family left
their Lima home for Indianaitolis the
first of the week. Mr. Storms is the
pastor of the first M. E. church of
that city.

The annual state Sunday school
convention which meets in Grand
Rapids, November 2, 3 and 4, promises
to be one of the largest gatherings in

the history of Sunday school work.

W. E. Stipe has purchased the
Myron Lighthall residence and T.
Stipe the Fred Hinderer house. Both
pieces of property were sold through
the agency of R. B. Waltrous Mon-
day.

George Seitz brought in a specimen
of lycoperdon giganteum last Friday
wb 'ch measured 50 inches in circum-

ference, and, which furniseda meal to

eight families. In plain English the

monster was a puffball.

“Jimmy Guilfoil” comedian, singer
and dancer opens a three-night en-
gagement at the Princess theatre
tonight. He is one of the* cleverest
young fellows in his work on the
vaudeville stage and is sure to please.

Misa.Ivo Jennings and Mr. Roswell
B. Gates, were united in marriage at
the home of the bride’s mother in
Milan today. The bride was a former
teacher in the Chelsea public schools

and the groom is a well known resident

| of Chelsea. * -

Mrs. S. J. Idle and Mr. and Mrs. F.
D. Elmer, of New York, are visiting
with Rev. and Mrs. Idle at the Meth-
odist parsonage. Mrs. Elmer who is
well known in the east as a church
and concert singer will sing at the
Methodist Episcopal church next

| Sunday morning. .

“At Sunrise” which comes to the
I sylvan Theatre on Monday, Septem-
ber 19, is a grand dramatic story

I seasoned with bright comedy. It is
said to be one of the most powerful
military plays ever attempted on the
American stage. A number of the

, most beautiful and startling scenic
effects are carried for this production.

The annual school of instruction for

both Golden Rule and Fraternity
lodges, F. and A. M., at which grand
officers will be present, will be held
in Ann Arbor, September 28. Grand
Master Roscoe Swift, of Adrian, and
Grand Lecturqf, Fred Gilbert, of Bay
City, will be present and will witness
the work of conferring the third de-
gree, and the occasion will be one
on which a large percent of the mem-
bers of both lodges will be present, as

well as Masons from qther lodges in

the county.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker, of Concord,
New Hampshire, have moved into the

Lehman residence on Garfield street,
Mr. Baker is employed by the Grant

& Wood Mfg. Co.

Fred Faber, who was discovered in
a starving condition some three weeks
ago, died at the county farm Sunday
morning. The ^remains were brought
to Chelsea for interment Tuesday.

Mrs Norton, of Grass Lake, a lady
of four score and beyond, netted a
beautiful doily and presented it to
the ladies of “The Home” in Chelsea,
also a ribbon motto called a “a fence

of trust.”

At the Republican county conven-
tion held in Ann Arbor Wednesday,
A. W. Wilkinson and William Bacon
were elected delegates to the Repub-
lican state convention which will be

held in Detroit.

Boys’s Suits built for hard knocks. Just the kind the boy
needs and you want him to have. Style, snap and wearing
qualities combined, and at moderate prices.

Look at the Suits at $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.90.

Valuable to Women—

The October
Designer
BECAUSE

This wonderful Fall Fashion

section gives you correct
stand-point, from new colors
and fabrics to a hundred new
frills and furbelows, on all the

details of dress up to date.

BECAUSE
A woman's interest in her
home will welcome these sub-

stantial HOW articles: How
to Prepare Now for Winter
Feasts; How to Make Money
in Your Cellar — a baker’s

dozen, and each paper especi-

ally timely and helpful.

BECAUSE
These fine stories were good

enough to earn place in this

notable issue.

THE DESIGNER’S VALUE
to women merits permanent
use in your home. Only 10c
a copy, and by subscribing
for a year you can save 45c.
Inquire at our. Patern De-
partment.

W.P.SGHENK& COMPANY

L. Babcock has sold his store build-
ing on Main street to J. F. Shaver.
Mr. Shaver has occupied the building
for the last sixteen years as a barber
shop. He is having the interior of
the building redecorated.

The senior class of the Chelsea high
school elected the following officers
Thursday evening: President, Her-
bert Riemenschneider; vice-president,
Alice Hankerd; secretary, Theresa
Merkel; treasurer, Francis Lusty.

The Lady Maccabees will hold a
party at the home of Mrs. Wm. Rhein-
frank, Tuesday evening, September
20th. Each lady can invite as many
guests as she cares to furnish for and
pay 6 cents each for scrub lunch.
Bring plates, cups, spoons and forks.

Robert Hillard continues in the
virile and vivid play, ‘‘A Fool There
Was,” which was seen last year in
only a few of the larger cities. It
had eight distinctive revivals in New
York and Brooklyn. Mr. Hilliard will
be one of the early attractions at the

New Whitney this fall.

At the annual meeting of the O.
E. S Wednesday evening the follow-
ing officers were elected: Worthy
matron, Mrs. Q. W. Palmer; patron,
O. T. Hoover; associate matron,
Mrs. Eliza Bacon; secretary, Mrs.
Anna Hoag; treasurer, Miss Elisabeth
Depew; conductress, Miss Anna Wal
worth; associate conductress. Miss
Josephine Bacon. The newly elect-
ed officers will be installed Tuesday
evening, September 20th.

The cement sidewalks on the school
house grounds are being built thisweek. __

There will be a regular meeting of
the Fire Department in their hall
at 6:30 o’clock tonight.

O. T. Hoover is in Kalamazoo at-
tending the Postmasters’ Convention
Which is in session today and tomor-

row.

Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Holmes have
moved to the home of Dr. anjl Mrs.
J. T. Woods where they will make
their home.

St. Paul’s congregation had an
ideal day for their mission festival,
last Sunday. Good attendance and
good feeling, good addresses and good
singing and finally a good offering were
the features of the day. The speakers
were the Revs. Stange, Wittbracht,
John, Roese and Papsdorf. The
Revs. Wulfmann and Laubengayer
read the scriptures and offered
’prayer. The offering amounted to
| $196.00.

Mr. Boyce, of Ypsilanti, has open-
ed a boarding house in the residence
formerly occupied by H. C. Millen at

the cement plant.

There will be a meeting of Eureka
Grange at the Lyndon town hall Fri-
day, September 16, at 7:30. All
members are requested to be present,

The Chelsea Fire Department will
give a dance at their hall Friday eve-
ning, September 16th. Good music
and time assured. Turn out to the
Firemen’s first dance of the season.

Chauncey Freeman has purchased
of Palmer and Kalmbach a vacant
lot on the north side of Park street.
Mr. Freeman will build a modern
house on the property and the work
will be started this fall.

About fifty teachers attended the
teachers' institute at Dexter Satur-
day. Several from Chelsea were in
attendance. Professor Lathers of
Ypsilanti and School Commissioner
Essery gave interesting addresses.

Mrs. Christina Krebs, nee Hoff-
mann, died Friday, September 9th, at
her home near Stockbridge and was
buried on Monday. Rev. A. Schoen
conducted the service. It will be
remembered that her husband, Chas.
Krebs, died just two weeks ago. Two
daughters survive.

It is with pleasure that Managers
Geddes and McLaren announce the
coming attraction, ‘‘At Sunrise,”
which will be produced at the Sylvan
Theatre, Monday, September 19, as it
is different f rem any kind of play that
has appeared here,’ for it is a military
comedy-drama with music. It deals
with military life in the far west,
combined with a great number of high
class specialties. “At Sunrise,” is a
play that has been seen an«J favor-
ably received in all the large cities,
for it Is a play of human heart in-
terest

J. Bacon Mercantile Cn

HEADQUARTERS
For Heating Stoves, Ranges, Oil Cloth, Rugs,

Stove Pipe and Elbows, Ham’s Cold Blast Lanterns,

Meat and Food Choppers, U. S. Cream Seperators,

Fruit Jars, Jelly Cups, Kitchen Cabinets, some

single and team Harness and Collars. Some Top

Buggies, at Special Prices to close out. Don’t for-

get we sell Furniture, Groceries and Crockery.

One Little Giant Bean Puller, $20.

Special prices on woven wire fence.

J. nacon Mercantile Co,

HAMS
Just received, a lot of small delicious hams,

while they last you can have thetn at 16c per pound.

Phone 59
Free Delivery. VanRIPER & KLINGLER

.

TO THE PUBLIC.
# We are headquarters for FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS, ̂

especially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food that gave such g
I excellent satisfaction last season.

If you are thinking of redding your buildings get our prices on
either Copper or Sty?el before buying. We can save you money.

If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the
j the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest you. When in
the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE
• /

.Jr
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TTre Scene on C&lv&ry

^ MOST fascinating place Is
Ober-Ammergau. Ono calls
it a village because it is im-
pobsible to think of it as a
town, In spite of its 1,650 in-

habitants. ft seems to be built any-
how. The houses are white, with
deep-browed red roofs. Many of them
are gailjr painted, not only as to their
woodwork and with quaint devices
around the windows and doors, but .

with picture*, sacred and profapo. 
and one of them has the whole of its
wall space decorated in this way with
frescoes done a hundred years ago by
a great, master In the. art. The tor--
tuous streets are full of little shops
and some hlg ones, in most of which
carvings are displayed for sale, and
In this festival year there are tem-
porary booths besides, for the sale
of nost cards or other things that the
modern traveler has need of. The
rocky mountains, clothed with dark
plees and still in part snow-covered,
rise on either side, and on the sum-
mit of the highest peak is an enor-
mous wooden cross so far above you
that it looks as if it were made of
matchwood
As you walk about tbo streets ami

the country roads almost every one
you meet hails you with a ‘Xiruss
nott!" and the men and boys raise
their green, feather hats. They are
the most courteous and gentle-man-
nered people I have ever met. and I

think the most* truly religious. You
soon get need to the long. hair of the
mnn. even when you see it on the
road sweepers. The true Ober-Am-
mergauer never cuts his hair.

Players in Daily Life.
It Is worth while staying in Ober-

Ammergau lor a day or two before
or after a performance, if only to see
the players going about their daily
work. You recognize a girl who
serves you in a shop — a smiling Ger-
man Frauleln with her fair hair neat-
ly plaited- ns one of the sweet sing-
ers In the choir of "Guardian Angels."
when she wore a robe of gold and
purplo over her white, girdled gar-
ment. and her hair fell from beneath
her crown to below her waist. . An
urchin paddling in tho mud outside
the schoolhouse stood with arms out-
stretched for full two minutes in one
of the tableaux and never stirred.
At the blacksmith’s forge a roan with
a' noble, classical face and gray halt:
and beard is shoeing a horse. Yes-
terday he was for the third time lead-
er of the chorus, a kingly figure In
gold crown and scarlet robe, with
a fine voice and a splendid dignity
of bearing. Everywhere you meet
familiar faces, for during the long
hours of the performance they have
ftamped themselves in your memory.

I was taken to the bouse of Johann
Zwlnk, and we were shown into a
hrightly^palnted room with an old
porcelain stove In the corner. A
sweet-faced young girl talked with
ui for a . little and then said she
would go and fetch her father-. She
was Ottille £wink, who takes the
part of Mary, the Mother of Jesus.
She is not yet twenty, hut she Is
already spoken of as one of the best
representatives of her difficult part
that tho play has ever had. She la
the Mater Dolorosa, her voice full of
piercing sorrow and her eyes of tears.
Presently her father came in. a

gray-haired man with a kindly, some-
what pathetic face/t He Is a house
painter, tad he apologues for the
state of his working clothes. He has
gone through many troubles, and only
recently lout hta eldest son. who had
been a hopeless Invalid for ten years.
He had been , laaoc U the tableaux
of 1900, and It Is said that he con-
tracted the rheumatic fever from
which he died by sleeping on damp
hay. when all the beds in his father's
honse wOre given up to .the visitors.

A Wonderful Performance.
As a young man, Johann Zwlnk

twice played the part of the Apostle

Lawyer’s Brilliant Thought.
Luther n. Little. New York trtsur

ance magnate and ex-journalist ij
responsible for the following story
What threatened to be a serious sltun
tion at an uptown club late yesterday
afternoon was relieved by tho In
genuity of a prominent New York law-
yer. whoso name cannot be given
When he was leaving bis house yes-
terday at noon his wife informed him
she was to give a 6 o'clock tea and.. . ---- UUU
exacted a Promise that ho would as-
— ----- -

INSECTS DETRIMENT TO
NATURAL FOREST GROWTH

Oanaas* Done by Causing Failure of Many Nuts to Germinate
Makes the Group an Important One F rom

Economic Standpoint.

John. This year, for the third time,
he is taking the part of Judas. His
is | wonderful performance. He
comes in first with the other dis-
ciples who surround their master in
his triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
You would hardly notice him. Ho is
one of the group. But in the house
of Simon, when the Magdalene
anoints the head and feet of Christ,
he begins to make his mark. He
stares in a puzzled, startled way at
the waste, and grumbles at it. But
there is no wickedness apparent In
him yet. He is the treasurer of the
little society, anxious for the mor-
row.

When he next appears, on the road
to Jerusalem, ho seems a little de-
tached from the rest; his faith in the
future is weakened. "But. Master.”
be says, "if thou art really about to
leave us. make some provision for us.
See here, there Is not enough for one
day more;” and when ho is left alone
he makes up his mind to withdraw,
tired of hoping for glories to come.
The disnosressed traders come noon
him in this mood and persuade him to
tell .where bis master is to be found,
and so reap the reward offered by
the Sanhedrin. “That is no betray-
al." he says to himself, when they
have left him.
Then we see him at the last sup-

per. sitting wrapped in his suspicious
thoughts, his bark half-turned to the
rest. Unwillingly, almost snatching
at them, he receives the bread and
the wine, and then the son. after
which he goes out quickly. When he
appears before the Sanhedrin to
claim his reward the good Nicode-
mus rebukes him with hot indigna-
tion. Ho stands trembling, but the
silver pieces brought in tempt Mm
again, and he tests them In a rreedy,
miserly way. His traitor's kiss, when
standing on tiptoe, his whole attitude
tense and fearful, he reaches over
Christ’s shoulder and greets him
with his "Hall. Master!" is one of
the thrilling moments of the play,
and- can never be forgotten. After-
ward we see him stricken with hor-
ror on being told that the master he
has betrayed Is to die. his quick
remorse, his throwing down theTl^
of money before tho priests and rab-
bis. his lonely bitterness of despair,
and the dreadful scene of his pre-
paring to hang himself in a_lonelv
wood.

ft' was difficult to believe that this
gentle sad-faced man. •ittlng bv the
stove in his splashed clothes, was the
man who had been the living breath-
ing object of the whole world's exe-
oration the dav before. We asked
him if it bad saddened him to have to
step from the part of the beloved
disciple to that of the traitor. "Oh.
wo must." he said quietly. "We must
take the parts that are given to us.”
And he has thrown himself for more
than twenty years Into the part which
as much as any brings out the mean-
ing of this great rol!f?loua play.

ARCHIBALD MARSHALL.

(By FRED 8. BROOKS. Associate Ento-
mologist. West Virginia ̂ University Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station.)
Th« forest* of West Virginia ar«

rich in native nut-bearing trees and
•hrubs. At leaat twenty-seven apeclea
are found that bear irnta which are
used as food by man or by the animals
that are of value to man. Tho nut-
bearing trees furnish also the bulk
of hardwood timber that la produced
lu the state.
With the probable exception of the

beechnut, all the more common varie-
ties of nuts. and. presumably, those
that are less common as well, are at-
tacked by the larvae, or grubs, of over
a dozen different species of snout
beetles. Some of these larvae feed
on the husks and inner tissues of im-
mature nuts and others on the ker-
nels of nuts that are more nearly
ripe. Young walnuts and hickorynuta
are frequently attacked soon after the
blossoms fall from the trees and the
infested nuts drop to the ground be-
fore they are half grown. Chestnuts,
acorns and some other varieties sus-
tain the greatest injury as they ap-
proach maturity. It is not unusual
for chestnuts that are kept a week or
two after gathering to become from 50
per cent, to 75‘ per cent, "wormy’' and
acorns often suffer to even a greater
extent. The infested nuts are ren-
dered unfit for food and in many cases
are so badly eaten that they will not
germinate when planted.
The injury which these insects do to

a valuable article of food and their
direct detriment to natural forest de-
velopment, In causing the failure of

of the head, the front part of which
is prolonged into a snout or proboscis.
In some species this snout is short
and stout and in others it is long,
slender and wire-llke. In the females
of some of the nut weevils it is longer
than the rest of the body. The mouth,
which is armed with a minute but
strong pair of jaws, is situated on Ihe
apex of the snout and the appendage
is used for piercing or puncturing vari-
ous kinds of plant tissue to obtain
food and to provide an opening in
which to deposit eggs.

Chestnuts aro frequently gathered
that appear sound at first, but within
ten days or two w'eeks thereafter be-
come excessively “wormy.” Where
these "worms" como from has often
been a matter of conjecture on the
part of those who handle nuts. It is
a common belief that they originate
from the "sting’' of some insect ad-
ministered at tho time the trees are
in bloom. As a matter of fact, they
hatch from eggs that are in the nuts
at the time the nuts are gathered.
Most of these eggs ore deposited by
this chestnut weevil a short time pre-
vious to the dropping of the nuts
from the trees.

The common acorn weevil Is the
largest of the weevils attacking
acorns. In site It Is similar to the
hickorynut weevil but in color it more
nearly resembles the larger chestnut
weevil. The spots on the back are
smaller than in the latter species,
however, and are not so bright and
conspicuous. The snout is very slen-
der and is curved at the point. In

[For the Hostess
Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

a Recognized Authority

Acorn Weevils.

A, R, r and D, Straight-snouted A'-orn Wcovll prppnrlnp a pi nop for Us ork! F,
Aoorn Weevil that has lost Its foothold on tho nut and hung by tho snout until
dead; F, Sooty Acorn Weevil.

V . ---- - ^ ~ v TV XJUIU HH*
slst in receiving the guest*. The laW-
iyer Vent to his club, where he drank
numerous Scotch highballs. Suddenly
ho thought of the 5 o'clock tea. It
jwas then 5! 15, and an excutt came tb
film like an Inspiration. Scrawling
the following note he sent it by mes
.sengor; “Dear Fannie; sorry tc.

disappoint. you. but I bar* Seen take
unexpectedly drunk.**

many nuts to germinate, mako the ;

group an important one from au eco-
nomic standpoint.
Nuts arc attacked jy a great va-

riety of insects, but the most serious
injuries are done by moths and snout
'beetles. The larvae of several species
of moths may be found in chestnuts,
beechnuts and acorns, particularly in
nuts that have their shells broken
so as to permit easy entrance to the
kernel by tbo insects. The damage
wrought by the class of Insects known
as snout beetles, however, is greatly j

In . excess of that done by all other
kinds combined.

The term "snout beetle" is applied !

lo the adults of the group of insect* i

on account of the peculiar structure I

e female, it is nearly half an Inch
In lengthier, about a fifth longer than
the body. "In tho male. It is twd-thirds
ns long as the body. . The pygldium,
or last abdominal segment, of the male
is deeply concave with the concavity
smooth and shining and surrounded by
a rim of silken hairs. This peculiar
character enables the species to be
separated very readily from all other
members of the genus.
This species ^seems to attack only

the acorns of the biennial oaks and
in my collecting has always been
found more abundant on red oak than
on any other tree. The acorns which
it attacks are late in maturing and
the beetles are correspondingly late in
appearing.

Novel Cotton Wedding.
This affair was celebrated way down

n old Kentucky, and was such a de-
ightful affair that I am sure our read-
ers in all parts of the country will be
ible to adapt ideas from It to suit
heir own needs and conditions. Tho
nvltations said "Please come in a cot-
on frock.'* This conveyed the idea
hat it was to he an informal affair.
The spacious porches and grounds
vere lighted with many lanterns, and
lotted over the lawn were great white
•otton umbrellas, such as are used for
thade on wagons. • They were on Umg
ttakes driven into the ground, and had
i Japanese lantern lighted ami sus-
>onded from each rib; rugs and chairs
vere underneath.
These trystlng places were much

(ought In -the intervals between
lances. There was a large platform
•reeled with negro players. Just like
he plantation dances before the war.
Before the dancing the hostess pro-
lucod bandana handkerchief-aprons, to
vhich the men sewed tho strings;
hen a wee colored china doll was
;iven each girl, with bits of chamois
ikln from which she was to make a
>en wiper for her partner.
The refreshments were typically

louthern; Individual chicken pies,
lot corn muffins, tiny stuffed poppers,
red tea and delicious watermelon.

A Neck-Wear Shower.
A fall bride says the prettiest show-

er the girls of her home town gave
Her was r. "nock-wear" downpour. The
oyely part was that each girl made
with her own fair fingers the dainty
'reation for the bride who had grown
jp among them and was so soon to go
far away across the sea. No one
ran have too ninny stocks and collars,
and there was every variety imagin-
\ble. some being of Irish crotchet. The
table center piece was composed of
the white gilly flower, often called
"stocks," and the place cards were
bogus certificates of "stock” drawn
upon the Bank of Matrimony and
signed by her majesty, the "American
Woman," with '"Cupid’’ named as treas-
urer. The gifts were all done up In
dainty tissue paper tied with white
satin ribbon and were brought In on
a tray with bows of tulle on* each
handle. A wee maiden dresspd as;
Cupid presented tho tray to the bride.

rows. When all were admitted ther*
was a professional entertainer, who
did wonderful tricks for 20 minutes;
then there were games and dancing
for a half hour. Refreshment* were
served in the upstairs ballroom, which
had been transformed Into a veritable
"wonderland,” with a bountiful use of
gold and silver tinsel.
Many little surprises had been

cleverly planned for the mysttfleation
of the young guests.4 For instance,
there was an immense water lily made
from paper and placed before a screen
made from a clothes bars covered with
crepe paper and ferns; there was a
petal for each child, which when
pulled down revealed a plate contain-
ing an ice cream rabbit. From the
mouth of a huge, flerce-looking cat
there came cookies and from an enor-
mous snow ball came wee boxes of
bonbons. Thero was a witch who
passed favors and a clown who dis-
tributed balloons. Wasn’t this a won-
derful party? It sounds rather diffi-
cult to produce, but tho hostess as-
sured mo that It had been a delight
to get all ready, as she had the loving
cooperation of a couple of young col-
lege men and two adoring aunts of the
little hostess.

An Unusual Party for Children.
A mother of a twelve-year-old

daughter issued invitations for this
very pretty party. Remembering how
children loved to dress up. she said;
"Please come in a costume represent-
ing a character from ‘Alice In Wonder-
land.’ ” When all had arrived thero
was a pantomime shpwing the figures
on a screen, the children guessing who
was who as each little figure passed
by. This made loads of fun. as it was
done before they entered the big draw-
ing room. 1 had better explain exact-
ly how. As the guests arrived (and
they were all very prompt) they were
met by a maid who took them Into a
side room without removing their

1 wraps. The screen was In plain view.
Each guest was taken separately, the
wrap removed ind he or she was
placed behind the screen. If the chil-
dren recognized the character, that in-

l dividual took a seat in the drawing
room, the chairs being arranged in

A Tennis Dinner.
This pretty dinner was given at the

wloso of a season for a tennis club. I
say th* eloso of the season, for whil*
it was in September and still real
summer weather, the parting of the
vways had come, as t|ie members were
to be widely separated for at leaat a
year. The long dining room table was
laid out like a “court," with4 very
delicate green moss surrounded by a
hedge of verbenas and delicate fern.
The sections of the court were marked
by narrow white satin ribbon, and
across the court was net made from
coarse dress material known as fish
net. The ends were fastened into
white stain stakes, which were wood-
en mee; skewers fastened in blocks of
wood which were concealed by flowers.
The place cards were racquets and the
favors were tiny wooden racquets,
with delicious ball-shaped bonbons
piled on them.

MADAME MERRI.
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REGULATE SEX
OF CHICKEN

Scientists Have Been Studying for
Years to Discover Law and
Undoubtedly It Would He
Boon to Poultryxneu.

For years the scientists have been
trying to discover the law that regu-
lates sex. Undoubtedly the discovery
would be a great boon to poultry
keepers. To have the farm over-run
with cockerels when early pullets aro
wanted is annoying, and it is not sur-
prising that any system purporting to
regulate the sex Is eagerly tried by
breeders. Wo have heard it claimed
that the pointed eggs hatched pullets
and tho round ones cockerels, and
then again the opposite is claimed.
Others claim that the location of the

nir cell is the determining factor, and
again that it Is merely a question of
nourishment, tho stronger nourished
eggs producing males. Some breed-
ers depend upon their matings, believ-
ing that cockerels mated with hens
will produce a preponderance of fe-
males, and that a cock mated with pul-
lets will produce a preponderance of
males. In spite of all the theories
that have been advanced, the law that
controls sex has yet to be discovered.

Heels aro to be lower.
" Black satin tailor-mades are good.
In materials, pied de poule Is one of

the newest.

The smartest new hats are low,
broad affairs.

The plaited frill holds its vogue won-
derfully well.

Jet for buttons la not quite as pop-
ular as last year.

The colonel’s plume Is more than
ever worn on small hats.
Shaded automobile veils are among

the novelties of the hour.

Yellow is one of the favorite colors
as the summer advances.
Lace and plain linen turnovers will

be worn on stocks of silk.
Patent leather belts with enameled

or jeweled buckles are in the lead.
Eyelet and open work designs are

seen in embroidered, laundered, turn-
over collars.

Three Dainty Dresses

The First Calf.
With the first call tho heifer should

be stimulated \ regularity in feeding
and milking, to keep. up a good flow of
milk and to maintain this flow pretty
close up to the next calving. The ob-
ject is to fix in her continuity for milk.
Never let her get fat, though. They
keynote to success is the cow, and the
foundation of th :> cow Is feed andbreed. ,

CORRECT FALL OF TERRACES

The device shovta in the illustration
4s made of flooring plank, 16 fddt long
(1). -Place a spirit level (2) in center
of plank. Faaten a leg to each end of
the ptonk (3 and 4), letting one leg be

an inch longer than the other. By ruiv
nlng longer leg tn tiront going down
hill, there will be one Inch fall to the

rod, which is the correct amount ol
fell to make terraces.

rpHE dainty dress at the left is of
| white batiste trimmed at the bot-

tom and around the yoke , and
sleeves with embroidery. The yoke
and the cuffs are of tho batiste
finely tucked. The sash Is of rib-
bon finished in front with a sash end
reaching to the bottom of the skirt
xnd ornamented with little pink roses.
The next dress Is of old fed voile.

The front of tho blouse and of the
skirt are made with crosswise tucks
and ornamented with buttons of the
material. The blouse is trimmed at
the top with a tucked band of the
voile; tho little sleeves and the bottom
of the skirt are trimmed in the Bamo

way, and a similar band forms the gir-
dle. The tucked gulmps and the puf-
fed undersleeves are of white batiste.
.The dress at the right Is pink silk

voile. The blouse Is shirred at the
shoulders and crossed in front; th#
front is tucked and trimmed at tbs
lop with lace. The collarette Is of
tulle, , as are also the puffed under
sleeve*, the litter trimmed with nar-
row bands of llbfrty. The sleevas
themselves are wide and cut in on*
piece with the body of the waist
The skirt Is trimmed at the hot ton.

wtlb twooverlapping ruffles of the ma
terlai. Tho girdle is of liberty, knot
ted at tho left side.

MIINVON’S

sot

nome tempt co.. rBiX;r&

MONEY MADE

"That palmist will tell you
you are going to die."
"And then run and tell th*

taker, I suppose, and get a cot
on the business."

DIDN’T “GET” THE QUOTA!

Boston Reporter, Unlike Mott New|
paper Men, Was Unfamiliar Wltk

the Scripture*.

The "cub” reporter Is the ___
reporter on the staff of a newspaper!
When anything particularly stejii
happens on tho paper, ho Is the fat]
to be accused, and he Is usually ri|fc

ly accused. The only salvation far |
him Is to Improve, which he doatij
nine cases out of a dozen. The B»
ton Journal told recently of an ib»|
sing "break” of a wholly Innocent it
tore which a certain cub made. tft|
shows anything, it shows that a tfa-
ough training in tho Bible is uiefntli
other walks of life than tho ministry.
The reporter had been sent U i

suburb tq report a sermon. Hs it I

rived late, near the close of the qm- 1

Ice, and took a scat near the dor.
When the last hymn was over, hi
asked his neighbor, an elderly genii*
man;
"What was the text of the Bennot!”
"‘Who Art Thou?’" replied Us

other.

"Boston reporter,’’ replied the other.
The man smiled. SubsequenUy Is

told tho preacher, who next Suafiy1
told tho congregation— at the cubro
pense. — Youth’s Companion. ,

“The Wish Is Father to the Thoi
Dr. Robert L. Waggoner, thon

dent of Baldwin university, said. t»
the course of an address on pedagogf
at Berea, O.:
"And one of the most reraart

changes in the last 30 years of teach-
ing is the abolition of corporal p®-
Ishment A boy of this generation k j

never whipped. But a boy of the M
generation — well ! ”
Doctor Waggoner smiled.
‘The boys of tho last generattoa,’

he said, "must have believed tMt
their instructors all had for motto:
"The swish is father to fa

taught’ "

Not That Meaning.
"The doctor said that BUI **•

drunk when we took the poor fellow
to have 'his head attended to W
night after he fell."
"Doctor never said anything of fa

kind!"
"Didn't I hear him? Said tt

Jagged cut"
PRESSED HARD.

Coffee’s Weight on Old Aflfc

When prominent men realize the In-

jurious effects of coffee and the chans*

in health that Postum can bring, UW
are glad to lend their testimony w
the benefit of others. . A
A superintendent of public erhoou

In a Southern state says: "My m0^
er, since her early childhood, waa *»
inveterate coffee drinker, had bo«
troubled with her heart for a nuoWJ j

of years and complained of that ‘we»i

all over’ feeling and sick stomach.
"Some time ago I was making an of

fleial visit to a distant part of ̂
country and took dinner with one
the merchants of the place. I notic»
a somewhat peculiar flavor of tho
fee, and asked him concerning it- ,

replied that It was Postum. I I

pleased with It that, after tile meal

over, I bought a package to cany
home with me, and had wife PJ,
pare some for the next meaj- , ̂

whole family liked it so well that
discontinued qoffee and used Po«w"entirely. \|!

"I had really been at time# wr
anxious concerning my mother*,^
dition, but we noticed that after n»
Postum for. a short time, eh0 )tJ

mnch better than she did Drloj.Wkar
use, and had little trouble wUn
heart and no alck stomach; that
headaches were not so frequent,
her general condition much lropr0 j
This continued untft she was tf

and hearty as the rest of oi.
*1 know Poetum has b«nefltf

self and th© other members of the
Hy, but In a more marked degree
the case of my mother, as ,b0 *
victim of lonff standing.1

read the f
*»• awoeera from tlase taK&JK*** 1-11 #

- — .•-** -J'litx.Lir-' r >.*  -S*iv
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The Result of a Ruse
By M. C. ENGLAND

-Te, || H rather » »™.
Jilan BfUtly annwered her part-

ofcii»o|c>||y “• "l,e “a,k 'n'0 *
nftcr their, dance. It had been

Wtb waltz, and. ao far. Paul Orju-
had not been near her. Hereto-
be had always come to her flrat
rlalmed «a many dandes aa she
id give him. but tonight, for

reason, he had absolutely lg-
be A presence. She leaned back

btr gaze wandered across the
t0 where he atood with Leah

JooU 'his fair head bent above her.
^•8 face, with Its dark, vivid col-
Dg, find deep, glowing eyes, rained
bis. Her heart contracted pain-

Was he angry with her? She
lid done nothing. True, she had re-

to go to the play with him the
mowing Friday, but only because

[tow Saunders, her partner In the last
was coming that night for
Tom was an old friend, a

,ery old friend, and often cam* to
iliio and spend the evening with her;

«et for some reason Paul had acemed
body to resent her refusal of his hi-
, gallon when she told him the cause.
Heir could he be so unkind— so
,Upld! She stirred restlessly.
Tom Saunders closed tho fan he had

been wielding and rose.
•'Lillian, he said, “won’t you come

oauide for a few mlnutea? You are
-d* and the air will do you good.”
gbe assented listlessly and they

juaed out into the .warm spring
Ujbt and wandered slowly down the
garden path.
-You must put on your scarf, dear,"

*0 said. “The night Is warm, but it

MRS. CUMBACK TELLS OF HABITS
OF NEIGHBORS.

Traits and Tribulations of Ons Who
Tries to Be Accommodating—

Loaned Dog Costs Her Hus-
band $14.

v VI
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From Her Window She Watched Him.

wTroi
do to risk anything.” Taking

from her. he draped It gently over
her head and shoulders, then with ft

sudden movement took bqtb her
bands and crushed them between his
own.

‘Lillian— dear” he whispered, with
» break in his voice.
Her eyes grew atartied. She dtew

back.

"Why. Tom. what Is it? What do
you --- "

"Don't you know, sweetheart?
Surely you know — that 1 love you—
nave always loved you? Lillian - ”

“Tom, stop! You mustn’t— I did
aut know-how could I? 1 never
dreamed --- ’’

HIh face grew white. "Walt, IJ1-
Han, ‘ he pleaded, "i don’t want you
lo answer me now. I have taken you
by surprise— 1 know only too well
wbat you would say. Hu^please wait
-wait tlll Frlday night, when 1 como.
1 know, perhaps, it is no use. but do
last that one littis • thing for me.
Walt, and tell me than. Will you
promise?"

"1 will promise, but - ’*

"Then that la all H want. Come
ww; we will go in“
As they walked back along the

P»th Paid Ormatead atroiied toward
them, a cigar held caauifl? between
hte fingers. Lillian thought he looked-
at her- strangely as they passed, al-
o«t. she thought, with a flash of re-
wotment. suspiciously.
Tm tired. Tom," she said. “I be-

**dve I’ll go home. Will you And my
brother for me?"
The remainder of the week passed

toerlshly for Lillian, who dreaded
the coming of Friday, when she must
Ifcu't Tom so dreadfully. She had

"to see ff you had cuanged your mind
•bout tonight."

and then 1 will send somebody to re-
pair It."

“Yes; but I know mother will bo
disappointed. She said we ought to ,

rell within an hour."

Mr. Ilamlord hud seen several good
looking girls before. ’ In this ase. how-
ingenuous ones. In this case, bow-
over, thing; were different. If they
kudu t been ho wouldn’t have coughed
and blushed and stammered out:

"Why— why, 1 am a rial estate
Changed my mind?" she repeated

coldly. "Certainly not! Why should
1 do that?"

He seemed nonplussed.
“Now don’t be angry. T .111 lan." he

protested. "I thought maybe you
would deride to let Saunders come
some other night and go with me."

’ Do you suppose.*’ she asked, with
increasing hauteur, "that even If Tom
had disappointed ate 1 would consent

to go with you after- the other
night?"

"Oh, that?" lie laughed compla-
cently. "I knew you would he put
out about Ix'ah. But couldn’t you see.
dear, that I only did It to make you
Jealous?"

"Jealous?’’ An angry light stole Into
her eyes.

"Why— er— yes,” ho stumbled, less
assuredly now. "You know girls
never do know their own minds till
something like that opens their •yes.
If they think they’re losing a chap,
why, then - ’’

And so you believed that when I

thought 1 was losing you 1 would dis-
appoint Mr. Saunders at any cost and
accept your.. Invitation?" Lillians
voice was dangerously soft.

Paul Ormstead fidgeted uncomfort-
ably. "Oh. come now, Lillian, don’t
be hard on a chap. There’s no harm
In a little ruse like that. Lots of fel-
lows do It. And, honestly, you've no
Idea how- hard it was to keep away
from you. Why, when 1 saw you go
out In the garden with that Saunders
chap 1 Just, couldn’t stand It. 1 fol-
lowed along to make sure he wasn't
trying to flirt with you. You saw nm
do that, so you know I was thinking
of you, even If I didn’t appear to be.”

Lillian rose, and there was no ef-
fort now to conceal the scorn and
auger In her voice.
"Mr. Ormstead," she said. "1 have

never really known you until today,
and 1 must confess that the acquaint-
anceship Is one which 1 have no de-
sire to prolong." And she turned and
left him.
From her window, she watched him

stride angrily down the path and out
of sight. Some minutes later another
form swung Into view, coming up the
road toward the house. It was Tom.
dear Tom. for whom sho cared very
much, hut whom she must hurt.
Must she hurt him? As she thought

of Paul— the contrast— Tom's bife.

warm, generous nature, a strange
sweet emotion surged through her
heart. Suddenly her head dropped on
her arms. She burled her fate deep.
-Hvealing Just the tip of*a very pink

;ur.

••Oh. what a little fool I’ve been,
she murmured. "What a stupid little

—fool!"

GIVE OLD CHANCE

Following Beautiful Custom of “Moth-
ers’ Day,” Father Is Going

to Have One.

The soug. "K very body works at our
house but our old man." struck the
popular, rano-. jet In reality no me
about the home "urlte «u bard a.
dad" nnleM. in eouie lu.taare,. the
mother. On June 10, ••Father, day
nas Instituted by the Ministerial Bill-

M. C. A. of

"Here's the coffee you so kindly
loaned me. Mra. Wltherapoon," said
Mrs. Cumback. "1 don’t make a prac-
tise of borrowing, but when I do ask
a neighbor for a little acccommodatlou
1 return what I borrow promptly. i
"Now, Mrs. Wagataff would be a

model neighbor If she wasn’t always
borrowing and forgetting to pay back.
A week ago she came over and bor-
rowed six eggs. I hate to lend eggs.
Wo buy our eggs from a farmer In
the country and he brings them lu
while they are fresh, and all his hens
are thoroughbreds, and he feeds them
scientific rations, and of course, the
eggs are superior. Well, 1 let Mrs
Wagataff have the six eggs. 1 Just
simply cau t refuse to accommodate a
neighbor.- >

She said -when she got them that
she'd return them the next morning.
The days went by, and she was In our
house a dozen limes, and she never
mentioned those eggs. I always
brought the conversation around to
eggs, but she didn’t seem to take the
hint, so finally I spoke right out and
asked her why she didn't return the
eggs she borrowed.

•• T have avoided that subject,’ says
she, as cool as you please, ‘in order to
spare your feelings. The fact is that
•they were all bad. Still, if you insist
upon having good eggs for them,’ says
she, TU send them over, but I thought
}t would be a kindness to drop the sub-
ject altogether.’

' Actually, Mrs. Witherspoon. I was
so mad that I couldn’t say a word.
The idea of such an Insult, In my own
house! And we go to such trouble
and expense to get the best eggs In
the state!"

•That’s always the way when you
try to accommodate people," replied
Mrs. Witherspoon. "When wo were
first married my husband set It down
as a rule that I should never borrow
anything from the neighbors unless it
was a case of emergency. I have
stuck to that rule as well as 1 could,
but of course a woman who does her
own housework simply has to borrow
now and then.
"A few days ago I needed an extra

saucepan, and I ran over to Mrs.
Goosewortby’s to get one. Everybody
knows that Mrs. Gooseworthy Is the
worst borrower in this town.
"Her husband Is just as bad as she

Is. Mr. Witherspoon used to have u
valuable watch dog that he prized
above everything and Mr. Gooscworthy
even borrowed that, saying that he
had a lot of money in the house one
night and was afraid of burglars. He
put the dog In the cellar where h
wife hud left a lot of poisoned meat
to ki!l rats and In the morning the
dog was dead. Mr. Gooseworthy come
over and told my husband about It,
seoroJug to think It a great joke.
"Mr. Witherspoon hit him and they

fought all over the yard for an hour,
and broke down my clothe: line and
trampled the clothes, and they spoiled
all the grapevines and currant bushes
and just ruined my bed of asparagus.
And Mrs. Goose worthy telephortb*l<1or
tho police, and an officer came and ar-
rested Mr. Witherspoon, just as if he

were to blame, and It cost him $14.
••We didn't spfcak for a long time

after that, but finally Mrs. Gooscwor-
thy began her borrowing again. She
had burrowed so much at our place
that 1 naturally went to her when I
needed a aaucapau, and she let me
have It cheerfully enough. When I

went home l dlda t need to use It for
uu hour or so, and then when I poured
some water into it I found that It
leaked. I took it right hack and told
Mro. Gooseworlhy her saucepan had a
hole in it, and she said If It had 1
must have punched It myself, for when
I got the saucepan it was as good u#

. ....... the day she bought It, and If I didn t
Bpokanv. . buy her a new one at once she’d have

The young man with tho sloping
forehead and receding chin had been
boring the group on the porch of the
country club for nearly an hour with
accounts of the people he had met and
the wonderful things he had done on
his one trip abroad.
“After all,” he said, “there la noth-

ing like travel abroad to develop a
man and complete bis education, don't
you know ? 1 might- aay that the per-
son who has never traveled abroad Is
a perfect Ignoramus. Travel abroad
broadens one's mind so, don’t you
know ?”
“To a certain extent that Is true,",

replied the old banker with the Van
Dyke beard, "but it all depends upon
circumstances. Now, here Is a re

markable Instance In itself— this walk
Ing stick, which I carry. It Is, as you
see, a handsome mallacca stick with
a gold head, carved In curious charac-

ters.

"This stick was given to my grand-
father. who was a Boston merchant in
the China and East Indian trade, by
an eastern potentate In Calcutta. My
grandfather carried that stick with
him on six voyages around the •Horn.’
Had It with him In China, Japan, India
and most of the other Oriental coun-
tries.

"My grandfather gave the stick to
my uncle, who took It with him to
Russia when engaged In' surveying a
projected railroad from Paris to St
Petersburg. My uncle at his death
left the stick to my brother, who, as
you know, was In the diplomatic corps.
It was with him In every European
country, ami was constantly In the
company of kings and queens.
"My brother gave the stick to me;

It has been my companion on several
trips to Europe, besides making a trip
to Australia, and one to South Africa,
and here it Is, still helping me to hob-
ble about”
"Just fancy,” said one of tne young

ladles, examining the stick curiously.
"Really, it Is very remarkable. Isn’t
it?”

"Very," responded the old gentle-
man. But the most remarkable thing
about It, Is this: In spite of all Its
travels and Us association with roy-
alty and the like, it is nothing but the
same old stick that It was when It
first started out.”
The young man with the receding

chin njflred into the solitude of the
clubhouse.

George Hahp, C. ft N. W. conductor,
Arbor A^e., Weat Chicago, 111., says:
”1 waa thrown from a car dotrn a 25-
foot embankment and my kldneya
were badly brutoed. Kidney trouble

developed and for A
whole year, I waa un-
able to work. I suf-
fered agonizing pains
in my back and the
kidney secretions
were In terrible con-
dition. My vitality

gradually diminished
and the doctor's treat-

ment failed to help. When In despair
I began with Doan’s Kidney Pills and
soon improved. Continued use cured
me and at present my health Is ex-
cellent.”

Remember the name — Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 6a cents a

box. Foster-Milburo^o., Buffalo, N. Y.

Speaking of Firea.
Roy Bone, a brother of United

States District Attorney Harry Bone,
several year* ago waa a. reporter on
the ’Wichita Beacon. In going to a
,flre one of the members of the Are de-
partment was thrown from a hose
cart and killed. Bono wrote a head,
with this aa the first deck: "Gone to
His Last Tire." „
The piece got Into the paper and

Bone was promptly "fired.’’— Kansas
City Journal.

$100 Reward, $100.
» P*pw

BURE.

The mdm of thk peper will U ptaMrt to ton
that there a •» »«ul «»• dmded dleeeee «*•» kkim*
bM been ebte to cure la SO Its «****«. the! IS
Churrh. Haifa Catarrh Cure to U># only poeitlr*
cure now known to the medical fraternity, catarrh
betni a eonatitutlonal tUmsas. mjutre* a coneUtu-

* — ^ cm
t tonal treatment. Han's Catarrh to taken In-
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Inundation of Uto SIsewH, and «*»nf the patient
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Does Engineering Work.
Mile. Bandurin Is superintendent of |

an engineering firm la Russia. She :

was graduated . from the Women’s
Technological Institute in St. Peters-
burg, and has hsd practical expe-
rience in engineering. She built a
ateel warehouse for an army co-oper-
atlYe society, has been assistant en-
gineer in building a bridge across tho
Neva and bos done other Important
work.

Send pmtal for
Free Package
of Paxtine.

are made for

a good many

Local Enterprise.
Tourist— Why do you call this a vol-

cano? I don’t believe it baa had an
eruption for a thousand years!
Guide— Wdll, the hotel managers in

this region club together and keep a
fire going U It every year durlng^the
season.— Meggendorfer Blactter.

pAXTINE
1 TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Givee one a sweet b»eeUi;e!ew», whita»

after smoking dupeb all d.**greeable
perspiration and body odom- mnch ap-
preciated by dandy women. A quick
remedy for sore eyee and catarrh.

A trie Pesfim' powder dis-

Thc paxTPNToivrrfto., Borrow. Mam.

lire. Window's ftootHlnr iTurns .

ir-MWladcoUc.

Maxims Reveal Taste.
“By their proverbs you shall know

them,” says an ethnologist. “What 1
mean Is that a people’s maxims reveal
that people’s tastes.
"Thus the Frenchman is vain. Above

rU things, he wants lo pleaee the
ladles. Hence he says of those for-
tunately situated that they were ’ne
colffe’— that is to say, born with their
hair curled, dressed and scented.

• The Englishman’s greatest delight
is eating. To eat— he thinks there Is
nothing better than that. Hla fortu-
nate person Is one ’born with a silver

spoon in his mouth.’
"The Chinese, with their terrible

vice of opium smoking, say of the suc-
cessful and happy man. ’Ah. he was
born In a poppy field.’ From the poppy,
you know, opium Is obtained.
“The Germans show but too well

their Idea of happiness when they
say of the Krupps. their Goethes, or
their Biamaroks, He was boru in a
brewery.’
“The cleanly Japanese say a man

was ’born in a bath’ when they mean
he has all the heart can desire. The

i loving and warm-hearted Turks say
! •born In a harem.’ The Cubans say
; ‘born on a tobacco plantation.’ And in
I their supreme indolence the Spaniards,
| laughing at the maxim's literal truth,
say born In bed. ”

The Maiden— Dolls
girl* to play with.
The Bachelor— And

men marry them.

TINY BABY’S PITIFUL CASE

"Obr baby when two months old
Waa suffering with terrible eczemh
from head to foot, all over her body.
The baby looked just like a skinned
rabbit* We were unable to put clothes
on her. At first it seemed to be a few
mattered pimples. They would break
the skin and peel off leaving the un-
derneath akin red as though It were j

scalds. Then a few more pimples
would appear and spread all over the
body, leaving the baby all raw without
skin from head to foot On top of her
head there appeared a heavy scab a
quarter of an Inch thlclL It, waa aw-
fal to see so small a baby look aa she
did. Imagine! The doctor was afraid
to put bis bands to the child. We
tried several doctora’ remedies but all

failed.
Then we decided to try Cutlcura.

By using the Cutlcura Ointment we
softened the scab and It came off. Un-
der this, where the real matter was.
by washing with the Cutlcura Soap
and applying the Cutlcura Ointment,
a new skin eoon appeared. We also
gave baby four drops of the Cutlcura
Resolvent three times dally! After
three days you could see the baby
gaining a little akin which would peel
off and heal underneath. Now the
baby Is four months old. She Is a fine
picture of a fat little baby and all
Is well. We only used one cake of Cutl-
cura Soap, two boxes of Cutlcura Oint-
ment and one bottle of Cutlcura Re-
solvent. If people would know wh%t
Cutlcura Is there would be few suffer-
ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss-
mann. 7 St John’s Place, Ridgewood
Heights, N. Y., Apr. 30 and May 4,’0$.’’

The gentleman exists to help; he
has no other vocation— T. T. Hunger.

“fiRJJSSi Tfaompttft’s Ey§ Water >

W. n7 U, DETROIT, NO. 38-1910.

For Bilious Attacks
Here is. help for you. Your bilious attacks may bo both prevented
and relieved, but prevention it better than cure. The means are
at your hand. When a dull headache, furred tongue, yeJVrw cast
to the eyes, Inactive bowels, dizziness, or a sick stomach, warn

you of a coming bilious attack, resort at once to

HICHAM’S HUS
which act almost instantly on the liver and bowels, and quicldy
regulate the flow of bile. A fqw doses of Beecham’s Pills will
correct the stomach, put the blood in order, relieve headache and

tone the entire system.

For over sixtyyears, on land and sea, Beecham's Pills, by their
safe and thorough action on the stomach, bile and bowels, have
maintained their world-wide reputation as

The Best B3e Medicine
Boxm 10c. mmi 25c., with full direction*.

^ssFrT U* T> Cf r^^^-ry ** wriu tos

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Ineorpof .Ld>

auce and the V. - **; ^ Uer opin|0R of me.
Wash and churches everywhere
called ’upon to take up the observau^
For veara we have had <-h Wr™*
day, rightly considered one of the best
of our Sunday school customs. With-
ln the last few years has arisen the

beautiful custom of Mothers day.
when sons and daughter, wear the
white carnation in token of filial love

honor, when mother is remem-
letters from the children at

and

•Srissssw
nation iu^be development of Its

citizens are the theme of ser-
This suggested the Idea of a

also, signalizing by a
an observance similar

Mothers’ day. We hear
rightly of the mothers

lure

mouw
Fathers’ day
rose and by
to that of
much and

in the
we in me home and In the training

»*vcr dreamed of such a thing, never j )’ . children, but the father s strong
flight of loving him— how could ! . , r0„uired quite as much as the
•he when bar heart was filled with j ’ , touCh 0f the mother. The o
nnnftiA,.* «»..* m  ___ __ - — A mrt . *eDUC 1 . **.. »*..%*»«• dliy COUld be

‘eTr.»l "(“r 1,om'' ,0rmade to mean toU The prop-
re„g,on and for patxh) ^ ^ ^ of

er place o ^ lhe dUcl-
thc household. _W. ^ cblldreD|

'mother? But Tom was so good, so
*c«ghtful. Would it make a differ- _ ______ _

“ace? Would ho cease to be her [ .. lon and for patriotism. The prop-
biend? Somehow she couldn't bear : r _# »Ka fnther as the head c

A® thought of that.
Friday afternoon, as' she sat up- ; “‘r training of .. ..

•talrs in her room, looking out over ’ un„f.iaiiy the hoys, who need ‘

tbs warm spring landscape, the maid HrJfnegg of a man's guidance and the
brought her a card.

Mr. Paul Ormstead.’’
Her heart beat tumultuously. ----- .

*®uld ho have come for., now? She 1

'btd not seen him since the night of (

„ • nf . man B guumuv® - —
firmness mascaiine example, the

Hidtood should .11 he emphaBlied.

the dance, and she woe very angry
^‘th him. She hesitated.
^•ry well. Annette.” she said, final-

‘Th be down.” | w .,n wa, that way from youth. Asa
When she came Intc the room Paul j wouldn't play in any dirt worth

Onustead met her with u •Wf J $40 a front foot” ’

Just ran In,” hr told her. lew lhn

Rem Aristocrat.
Haughty chap. that ,eU?"’ ,
n't loaf anywhere but hi a ban k_

«WU. "J

But J havo my opiulon of her. so
whv shouldn't aho have her opinion of
me? I am. awfully liberal about such
things. Mrs. Cumback.”

He Got tho Autograph.
Ellis Parker Butler waa a clerk In

a Muscatine spice mill when Bill Nye
came across his horizon, says Judge.
Tho night Mr. Nye showed at that
town Butler occupied a seat in the
first gallery— from the roof. The sad-
eyed humorist pleased him so that
1-e decided to write for aa autograph.
He wanted It for the front page of his
etamp album. A carefully worded
epistle brought no reply. Where-
upon the Industrloua youth wrote an-
other and another. No answers. Un-
daunted, he got a line on the route of
bis celebrity and developed an In-

spiration somewhat as follows: "Ed*
*ar Wilson Nye, Esq., Planters Hotel,
8t IxjuIb. Mo.n Dear Mr. Nye— I
hare been writing to you rather per-
sistently. The reason la that I have
discovered a new com cure. I want
to name it after you and use your
picture on the box. I know that you
are a busy mail. If 1 do not bear
from you soon l will consider that
you have given your consent.” By
return mall came: ”E. P. Butler.
Muscatine. la.: Slr-Don’t you dare
to put my picture on any corn salve
box! I 3X081 <*° giTe
my consent to have the stuff named
after me. 1 am commonly considered
a good-natured man. but have a care!

Etiquette Lessons for Men.
When a lady gives you her seat la

a street car. thank her. but in such a
manner that she will not be embold-
ened to open a conversation with you,
IS a bit of instruction doled out on
the men's page In the Delineator.
When someone calls you by phone

and nays: “Do you know who Is talk-
ing?" aud you answer that you do not.
and the person continues to ask If you
don’t or can’t guess, utter a Joyous
iteal of laughter and say you know It
Is the sanitarium. Then hang up thereceiver. • '

If you know a fat girl with a slim
sister, always mistake the fat one for
the slim one. and vice versa.
When waltzing with a lady who

steps upon your toes, It la ulce. If you
have u wooden leg. to keep the foot
of that leg where she will step upon
It oftenest. You can do this unob-
trusively with a little practise.

At the Beginning.
As the launch passed close along-

side the trim, government boat an-
chored in the habor Mrs. Brown caught
sight of the captain, standing at the
rail, near the bow.
"Look, look, Gladys," she said to her

little daughter. "There is the captain.
Do you see him?"
"Oh, .where is he. mamma?" cried

the child, eagerly. "Do you mean that
man at the beginning of the boat?”

Unfair.
Senator John H. Bankhead, discus-

sing a political move, said with a
smile:
“Oh, it’s too coldly calculated. IP*

almost unfair. In fact, it’s like Mrs.
Blank.
“Mrs. Blank Is a leader of Bar Har-

bor society. Her husband said to her,
one afternoon, as she made a very
elaborate toilet for a garden party that
she was giving to some members of
tho British legation:

“ ‘Why did you write to all our guests
that this party was to be absolutely in-
formal?'

"Mrs. Blank laughed.
** ‘So as to be the best-dressed wom-

an present, of course,’ she said.”

WESTERN CANADA S
1910 CROPSA

Misdirected Energy.
“How did the street car company

come to fire that old conductor? I
thought be bad a pull?”
"He did; but he didn’t use It on the

cash register.”— Christian Advocate.

You'll know the reason
- Edgar Wilson Nye.

if you don’t

Electioneering.

“Hiram," exclaimed Mrs. Corntoasel,
“that candidate you don’t like Is com-
ing up the road. What’ll I say If he
wants to kiss the children?”
"Don’t say anything. Just call ’em

back (ft thr*' kitchen and give ’eir
plenty nf bread and butter and molaa

sen.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature ofi

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Faith is not a blind, irrational asset,
but an intelligent reception of the
truth on adequate grounds— Charles
Hodge.

Wheat Yield in Many Districts Will
Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Aero

Laod salts *nd homestead entrtss Increasing. No cessation \n number* tom I

different sut® end some of lb® County fairs.

Letter* similar to the followln* are received ere*/ dor, *ee»lfyln|r •• entlsfeotory
conditions ; other district* *re »s fnvornblj spoken or :

My oratber Mr.rrsnkJ. ZlsMsrr.’JTe* mere
sod U wa* Uiroagb him ihsi w® detASad 10 toosi* :n

cell si your • for oar os:
Toon

WILL MAKB HIS HOMB IN CANADA.

Toni® truly.
Mrs. BJchcra Henry Bblagor.

TAJCBS HE? BBOTHBB- IN-LAW'S WORD FOR IT.
Tsylors FaJto, Min*.. An*. "• UlL j

enft,

sis. i*o> bur or lftk*

TTTBY SINT FOR TUB IB SON.

token ape bomssteed near Uaem. end em perrecur
•Usasdio stop bet®." looanrd Dongtos.

WANTS SHTTLBB.’S RATB FOR HIS STOCK.
BtotUsr, Alberto. J

••Well I got up to®r# front Ferost 01 .

Spring In good sfasp® irtth tbe tuxA end ever
NowTl hey® got two boys back In tow* ye

know Is, If tb*re is sny ckene® to **» * ‘brep rsto
bock sgsln. end when ws return to t-ansd* 1 rill

-I went to Caned® nine tmi® ego s®U to..* u» *-------------- qnsner section of ntUread tond end s bumwieeJ.

Br^srksE.

word sboat
rate.-

___ __ *ot w«ni
mjr brotite r- 1 u -i* w *

W*i>; to eel jour low
Tom* truly w ,

Peter A. Nelson.

WANTS TO &BTCBK TO CANADA.
Vssto, Minn.. July xih. ">I0

to
me

to PunoAn,

kewite.
Vest®. Miun.-,.must be ® yreuy ptooe.

Send for 1 Herat ure and ask the local Cmtndtoa Oorerument A genie for Bicurelon listen
best districts lu wbloh to locate, and when to go. , ,r

M. V. MclNNES, 17| JeHersee Avene. BelreM, Mkhifen. er

- C. A. LAUBIER. Seelt Sie. Merle. MkMses

TWK^JiasYI GRANULATED EYELIDS I
MurlneDoaan’tSmart-SooUrofByePain

KYI BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAILMICA
AXLE GREASE
- Keeps the spindfe bright and
free from frit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
(lAorpornted) J-

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
CNar MfBStata •rtGM*r anff futtr Mtors then any Altar dit. 10c Mctat* *cl»to •'i ftaro
Vcv MB tre «*}*'•«** ****** rtMlbf *Mit Writs f«r tree besWlst— Hew ts Drs. filwcfc •"* *» Ctlcr*.

Ia c*M water tatter ttan ggy attar to.
99 OO-e tMmmjr. IfftoDta.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powder
made from Royal Grope

Groom of Tartar
loJUum, No Lim0 Phosphate

WALTER F. KANTLEHKER,
Optometrist

Your ejes nmy Rult you. but wrhapii your
KlMaeado not. With ray kImm* I ifUnranUx-
aatUfaction. At Kantlehncr Bros, store.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Physician.

KonidoiHT and Office northeast corner of East
and Middle streets. Phone Cl Sr. (Jeneral Prac-
ticioner. Will give special attention to chronic
diseases, treatment of children and fluing of
glasses.

8. 0. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Preeuian-Cummlngs block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaffun-Merkel block. Residence
on Congdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. ChelseA. Michigan
Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Residence, 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs' livery born. Phone No.UMR U

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Witiikrkll.
Offices. Freeman-Cumralngs block, Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH.

Attorneys at Law.

(5ener.il law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in llatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone 6.

PARKER & BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Mon")- to I/rnn. Life anil Fire Insurance.
Office in llatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

E. W. DANIELS.
. General Auctioneer.

. Batlsfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The HtanCsnl office, or ad dress Gregory, Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

The Mistress of a Fine Home

is seldom satisfied until she adds a handsome
piano to her parlor f urn idling*. We have Just
the instrument that any woman of good taste
and musical accomplishments would be* glad to
own. The Cl/OUGH A WARREN piano fulfills
every requirement In style, wmsl, finish and tone
quality. You never make a mistake in choosing
the CLOUGH A WARREN Plano.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

CHKLSRA. MICH.

^VELERSTraveimmm
3)5 Dearborn $1.. Chicago.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti
and Detroit.

LIMITBO CAR*.

LOCAL CAR*.

East bound 8:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsllanti only. 11 M pm.

West bound— 8:20 and 7:50 am. and every two
hours to 11 :50 pm.
Gan connect at YpsilanU for Saline ami at

Wayne for Plymouth and NocthviUe.

ADRIAN'— About 160 Lenawee old
soldiers and sailors, their wives and
friends attended the annual reunion
of the association at Adrian Wednes.
day. After the dinner a business
meeting was held and a program
given.

HOWELL— In 1837 Lyman Beach
found a copper kettle on his farm in
Marion. It was t)|en an old Indian
relic. It has been in the Beach
family since that time, until laflt
week when E. H. Beach placed it in
the Historic museum at the Carnegie
library.— Tidings.

TECUMSEH— A lady who keeps
track of such things, says the rainfall

the past few days amounted to
one and nine-sixteenths inches. When-
you consider that an inch of rainfall
amounts to 150 tons of water to the
acre you can see the good it must
have done.— News.

HOWELL— Miss Eva Hagaman will
be very careful in future about open-
ing her mouth very wide when she
finds it necessary to yawn. Miss Hag-
man is employed at the Michigan Con-
densed Milk factory in Howell, and
Saturday, while yawning, dislocated
her jaw. Dr. Skinner was called and
was obliged to use considerable force

and strength to replace the jaw in its

normal and natural position.

BLISSFIELD— A big drove of hogs
passed through the village Tuesday
evening on the way to the stockyards.
Admiring bystanders commented on
the sum such an aggregation of hams
and bacon as the drove contained
would bring, the final estimate being
placed at $2,000. It is said that the

big packing plants utilize every part

of the hog in the manufecture of by-
products except his squeal and the

curl in his tail.— Advance.

HOWELL— Title to the strip of
ground which Charles Wilcox has a
deed for, and has occupied without
question for sixteen years, and which
the P. M. R. R. company recently
leased to Taft & Gordon, produce
dealers, is to be determined by the
courts, the railroad company having
commenced a suit to obtain possession
of the land. The rather high-handed
course of the railroad company has
provoked considerable adverse crit-

icism.

HOWELL— Someone familiar with
the store climbed the back outside
stairway at McPherson’s, Thursday
night, and broke in a window, which
gave them access to the store, $8.90
was secured from the money drawer.
A pair of shoes and some other goods
md an old revolver were taken. En-
trance to George Sawyer’s was effect-
ed through the back cellarway.
About 75 pennies and three to four
boxes of cigars were secured there.—
Tidings.

ANN ARBOR— First year frater-
nity pledges will be unable to secure

liquor in the Ann Arbor saloons dur-
ing their probationary term, say fra-
ternity men. Up to last year it was
an easy matter for the freshmen to
secure liquor in the local saloons, but

following the agitation among the
prominent fraternity men it was de-
cided to put a ban on the drinking of
liquor by first year men. Upper class
men will accompany all pledges to
the downtown district this year it is
fluid.

GRASS LAKE— There seem to be
some confused conclusions regarding
the locality of the great Indian trail
that led past this place from Detroit
to Ltike Michigan and- pa -wert* 1 trto
Illinois and the country west of the
Mississippi. This aboriginal highway
passed through the farm now owned
by Mrs. Minnie Clark, just south of
the village. As the ground is low the

trail during the wet seasons of spring

and fall was almost impassable.
From time immemorial, up to the
early '30’s, hands of Indians some-
times 1000 strong, counting bucks,
-iquaws and pappooses, would pursue
thfelr way westward over this big path
to kill buffalo on the prairies east and
west of the Father of Waters, and
thus secure their supply of meat for
winter.— News.

ANN v ARDOR— Three men are
under suspicion of knowing something
more than they are willing to tell
regarding the my lerious death of
Charles Lohrke, who was found dead
in big .miserable hovel Friday morn-
ing, having bled to death from the
effects of falling on a beer bottle
some time during the night previous.
One of the three suspects is in jail
and he has been put through the
sWeat box four times and has given
a different story each time as to where

he spent Thursday night Another
thing against him is the fact that
there are fresh bloodstains on his coat,
and one of the university experts is
now examining them to determine if
they ai human blood. When his
body was found there was ' but a few
cents of change on It. It is not
fhought murder was premeditated,
but that in the heat of anger some
one pushed the man, who was feeble
because of a recent illness; that he

‘The Climax.*’

What ih all probability will be one ,

of the most brillianttheatrical events

of this season, is the engagement of
Joseph M. Weber’s splendid play,
The dbnax,” l»y Edward Locke, at

the n!w Whitney Theatre, Ann
Arbor, Saturday, matinee and night,
September 17. The critics of the
metropolis (proclaimed “The Climax"
as a play of exceptional merit, and
its success at Weber’s Theatre, New
York, is said to have been positively
phenomenal. Allan Dale had the
following to say of the play in “The
New York American:” ‘‘A singular-
ly moving and unhackneyed little
play that had but four people in its
cast, but one scene to its three acts,
and was interpreted by actors who
did not lal>or under the supreme dis-
advantage of being “Metropolitan
favorites,” was acted yesterday after-

noon at Weber's Theatre. It won,

unequivocally. Perhaps it would not
be a very high compliment to class it
among the good things of the season.
There have scarcely been any. I will,
therefore, go further and say that it
proved to be the best thing of the
season. “The Climax” not only grip-

bed, but its sincerity, its simplicity

and its unstaginess made an unmis-
takable appeal to all lovers of artistic

charm. The play is the work of Ed-
ward Locke. Its theme vacillated
between surgery and mental sugges-
tion, but as both of these were appli-
ed to the human voice— a voice owned
by a girl yearning to become a grand
opera artist— they are not so ponder-
ous as they sound. In these Tetra/-
kinian days, in this made city of opera

houses, where the public is Marygar-

dened to the verge of mania, the
theme seemed apt, interesting, and
to have come at the phychological
moment— and if you think I am going
to tell you the end of the play, you
are quite mistaken, for it is worth

seeing, and it is not always fair to
give away a plot, when it is a plot.
The Climax’’ will be a success and

that success will be emphatic. “The
Climax" is a^ure thing, distinctly
worth booming and was startlingly
well acted.”

“The Joy Rider.”

The inimitable and unique George
Sidney, (Busy Iz/.y) that comical cari-

caturist and fun purveyor, with his
big musical company, including the
clever comedienne, Miss Carrie
Webber, will play an engagement at

the New Whitney Theatre, Thursday,
September 22, in the second edition

jf that hurricane of fun, “The Joy
Rider,” for the further ploiting of
this clever funmaker’s peculiar and
popular comedy eccentricities. With-

out considering the big clever com
pany that surrounds him, George Sid-
ney himself holds a magnetic relation
to the public, unlike that of any other

funmaker. He has a droll, laughter-
compelling personality, a modest yet
suggestive make-up and a quality of
pure unaffected humor, that seems a
law unto himself. The apparent per-

sonal enjoyment of the topsy-turvy
situation of which he is usually the
victim, in the .character of the busy

one, provokes merriment in itself. In
the comedy, full recognition of this
natural humor possessed by Mr. Sid-
ney is given, and the entire produc
tion has been constructed so that
others of the cast have every oppor-tunity. J

There are many musical features in
“The Joy Rider,” all of which were
written especially fior the comedy,
and the following may be mentioned;
“There’s a Girl in the Moon,” “The
School of Love,” “The Bowery Rag,”
“Maybe you’re not the Only One,’’
‘iMv.Picture l*uzzle Girl.”. “Sundae
for Two,” “I Want a Beau,” the
usual Sidney parodies and the many
bright sparkling musical interpola-
tions which have always characteriz-
ed the Sidney productions.

Everything New.

“The Candy Girl,” which was known
as the “Girl That's all the Candy”
last season, will be seen at the
Sylvan Theatre, on Friday* September
23, and will la.* an entirely new pro-
duction from last season. A new play
equally as funny and much more elab-
orate. All new musical numbers and
18 of them. Special scenery for each
act built new this season, and the
electrical effects are one of the feat-
ures of the show this season. The
show was claimed to be one of the
best last year, but .it is far more elabr
orate this season and a great deal
better. Everything is new, even the
title. No expense has been spared to

make the “Candy Girl” the greatest
and best popular priced musical show
on the road; and judging from reports

where it has played it looks as if
was.

Forty-Sixth Annual Reunion of the
Twentieth Michigan Infantry.

(Continued from flrat PMR»

Henry Mellencamp, Jackson; W. O.
Loveland, York; D. C. Stever, Milan;
F. Logan, Manchester: John Bortle,
River Rouge; John Irwin, Grand
Rapids; Richard Ainsley, Ypsllanti;
Marcus W. Crisley, Ypsllanti.
Company C— James O. Riley, Battle

Creek; George M. Knowles, Battle
Creek; J. H. Olney, Union City; Frank
A. Howe, Battle Creek; C. B. Grant,
Detroit; Andrew Knight, Battle Creek;

George M. Buck, Kalamazoo.
Company D— James Pennoyer, Chi-

cago: Alonzo Traver, Mitchell, Ore-
gon; C. F. Bates, Dexter; M. War-
boys, Mason; Isaac C. Savery, Plym-

outh; N. D. Gates, Ann Arbor; Conrad

Noll, Ann Arbor.'
Company E— WilUam Ham mill,

Parma; John P. Baker, Jackson;
Dwight S. Stringham, Rives; Darius
E. Pierce, Eaton Rapids; Samuel D.
Weber, Eaton Rapids; Lewis Straw,

Concord; Charles Pickett, Albion;
Frank Hoag, Newago; Daniel E. Hoag,
Newago; H. J. Upton, Grand Rapids;

W. H. Godfrey, Albion.

Company F— A. B. Taylor, Vallejo,
Cal.; Edward Stearns, Grass Lake;
M. C. Dawes, Owosso; Lewis Brower,

Norvell; Rodney Mowbrey, Ypsllanti;
Couch C. Dorr, Grass Lake; Alexander
Bush, East Jordan; James Brokaw,
Whitmore Lake; Anson Croman,
Stockbridge: A. A. Smith, Jackson.
Company G— ifr. O. Merritt, Potter-

ville; Henry Weed, Breckenridge: O.
O. Rose, Eaton Rapids; H. E. Wheel-
er, Eaton Rapids; A. B. Fowler, E^ton
Rapids; G. W. Norton, Eaton Rapids;
H. F. Higgins, Jackson; B. F. Skinner;
Eaton Rapids: I. M. Ashley, Lansing.
Company H— L. 8. Allyn, South

Lyon; Peter Socks, Clinton: A. A.
Stringham, Manchester; William
Boston, Ann Arbor.
Company I— R. W. Davison, Battle

Creek; J. T. Hammond, Jackson; Ed-
son Treadwell, Burlington; Charles
Boughton, Marengo; Perry Mayo,
Ceresco; George Smith, Battle Creek.
Company K— J. S. Spencer, Jackson

Jared Thomas, Lansing; E. R. Doane
Dexter: Warren D. Fuller, Eaton
Rapids; Fred Lehman, Chelsea; Jacob
Realy, Munith; Joseph Swarthout
Jackson; Charles West, Williamston
George Sellers, Stockbridge; William
Yocum, Manchester; A. N. Morton
Chelsea.

The closing session of the Twentieth

Michigan was held Tuesday evening
in the parlors of the First M. E.
church. The ladies of the church had
prepared a delicious banquet, and the
members of the regiment and their
families sat down at 5:30. The tables

were prettily decorated with autumn
flowers, and the menu was delicious
About the room were banners with'
the names of the places where the
regiment had fought during the war

while across the ceiling were stream
ers of “Old Glory," with little flags
.decorating-vthe tables. At the con-
clusion of the banquet the camp fire
was opened by Mrs. A.G. Walker, who
beautifully sang “The Star Spangled
Banner,” the regiment and ladles
joining in the chorus. The toast-
master for the evening was Colonel
C. W. Grant, of Detroit. Colonel
Grant Is a gentleman of the old mili-
tary type, and is still every inch a
soldier. “There is much said,” he
began, “of the joy to be experienced
when we reach our peaceful heavenly
home, but I for one would not mirid if
it were not peaceful. I know that Is
not the general belief, but I think a
good fight is a “tfood thing. The
patriotism of the old soldier is as
strong today as it was forty-five years

ago. We have curious times today.
We hear much of graft in municipal
and in governamental affairs, but 1
want to tell you that this country is
not gdlng to the dogs.”

Judge George M. Buck was then
called on for a speech. He told an
incident that indicated how dear to
the heart of a soldier are the annual

reui^ps. “When tb? reunion was
held in Battle Creek.” he said. “I
was too sick to even think of attend-
ng. But I was still able to talk, and
from my bedside I dictated a tele-
gram to my comrades telling my re-

grets at not being able to attend.
The reunions give me more pleasure
than other events that enter into my
life. And I have attended reunions
and reunions, but after all the one
that most touches my heart Is the an-
nual gathering of the Twentieth Mich
igan. I appreciate what you did for
the perservatlon of this glorious Union
and the time has now come when you
can see the results of your toil and
sacrifice. And the order is changing
in the “Old South.” Twenty years

l»g place down there. The north and
south are now marching together.”
Other members were then called on

fofr remarks, and the main thought
expressed by every one of them was
his loyalty to his regiment and the
pleasure enjoyed at the reunions.
The program was Interspersed by the
excellent singing of Mrs. A. G. Walk-
er, who rendered “The Red, White
and Blue,” “Marching Through Geor-
gia,” and at the close, “Columbia, the

Gem of the Ocean,” was sung with
feeling by all.

Regrets were read from comrades
who were unable tp attend, and the
^formal program concluded, the rest
of the evening was spent in delight-
ful companionship with one another.

EXPORT 07 THE CONDITION OF TBX

Kempf Commercial & Saving* Bank .

At Otaelw*. Michigan. St tha cloaa of btulnaa*. BapUmbar lot. Itio, M calks .

Oommlaaloner of the Banking Department: ,ea by
EMoumcaa.

Loans and diacounta, vis:—
Commercial Department ..... ... ........ x ......... . .......... . ................ 175.004 as
Savings Department ..................... . ............................. .......

57.80000
**.742*. j,

Bonds, mortgage* and securities, vis:—
Commercial Dei>artment ......... . ........................... . ............
Havings Department ....................... . ......... . ........ .... .........
Premium Account ........................... i ...................... . .......

overdrafu .................. ........................................................
Banking houae.. ........................................................ . ...............

Furniture and fix turea ..... . . ........ .. .................................. . ..... * ......

Other real eeUta................ ........ j.... .......................... . ............. .'“M
Due from other banks and bankers ........................... . ..................... V'*,R«£rv7. * Ootn-neroial. Sav-hMs

Due from banks in reserve cities ................................... •18.713 8r> - - m
Kxchunges for clearing house ............ . ......... .. ..............
U. B. and National bank currency ................................. 6.»6 00

Nickels and cents ........................... . ...................... 25*77

I«.84»:t2

. »4 24

f Aft 00
It.OUOQO

*6 SO
34 ft

*».401 02 r 1,22174 **

DO IT NOW.

Chelae* WaitPeople Should Not
Until It la Too Late.

The appaling death-rate from kid-

ney disease is due in most cases to
the fact that the little kidney troubles

are usually neglected until they be-
come serious. The slight symptoms
give place to chronic disorders and
the sufferer goes gradually into the
grasp of diabetes, dropsy, Bright’s

disease, gravel or some other serious
form of kidney complaint.

If you suffer from backache, head-
aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney se-

cretions are irregular of passage and
unnatural in appearance, do not de-

lay. Help the kidneys at once.
Doan’s Kidney Pillg are especially

for kidney disorders— they cure where
others fail. Over one hundred thou-
sand people have recommended them.

Here’s a case at home:
John Schieferstein, S. Main St.,

Chelsea, Mich,, says: “I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills for lame back and
pains through my kidneys and have
received great benefit. I can recom-
mend this remedy highly, judging its

merit from personal experience.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 5t

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s and
take no other.

Check*, and other cash item* .... ..........................

Total .......................................................................

UABIUTUM.
Capital stock paid In ......................................................... .

HurpluR fuiid ........ .... ................................. ......................
Undivided profits, net .........................................................
DividendR unpaid ............................. . ............................ ..

Commercial depoRit* subject to check ...................... . .................
Commercial certificates of deposit ............................................
Certified checks ........... .... .......... .......... a ...........................
Cashier’s checks outstanding .................. .. .............................
State monies on deposit ........... ............ . ......... .. ...................
Due to banks and bankera........ ...........................................
Havings deposits (book accounts) .................. . ........ . ............... 3.'o.2V)*)
Havings certificates of deposit ................................. ............... M,r*| ̂

Total ................................. . .................... . .............................. .

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, as.

I. Geo. A. BeOole, cashier of tl»e above named bank, do solemnly swear that t be above w,
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and ooirectly represents the true state of the
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of tin* baftk.

Gao. A. HkOolr
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of ueptember. Mu. "*•

• 18500
70,817 2u

»A17 57

2150

Corbkct— Attest :

C. H. Kkmpf
H. S. Holmes
Ed. Voorl

J. L. Fletcher. Notary PubUt ,
My oommiaiion expires January 1^L

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business.lBeptembsr Its. 1910, as called for by the
sioner of the Banking Department:

rbsourcr*. » ^ .

Loans and discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department ........................................ 7 ..... . ....... $ *>5.331 31
Savings Department .......................................................... 22,:m0 oo-| TJEI J

Bonds, mortgages and securitiea. viz :—
Commercial Department .....................................................
Savings Department .......................................................... 110.495 78- 11QJT
Premi uni account .................................. . ........................................
Overdrafts ....... / ..........................................................................
anking house ............................................ / ....................... . ........

miture and fixtures ......................................... ............................
tents In transit ....... j ....................................................................Reserve. Commercial Havings.
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................. $ 4,814 M , llft.fft 59

Exchanges for clearing house ................................... 1.244 80
U. H. and National bank currency ............................... 1,986 00 5.900U)

Gold coin ........................................................ 280 00 2.600 00

Silver coin ..................................... . ................. 896 80 700 00
Nickels and cents ............................................... 894 76 To 91

r;:

ft*

Checks, and other cash Items.

Total ........ : ...............

$ IUJC6H8 tiVi28 5(S- 3MM
.......... W9

.......... teMms
LI ABILITIKS.

$1.65

DETROIT
AND RETURN

FOR THE

Michigan State Fair
Going September 19 to 23 inclusive:
returning to reach original start-

ing point not later than mitl-
' night of Sept. 2fith, 1910.

SPECIAL TRAIN
September 20, 21 and 22 leaves at

7:00 a. m.

Returning leaves Detroit at 9:00 p. m.

For Particulars Consult Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

HMftt
!.'•«

INTO

Capital stock paid in .............. . ............. ..........................................
Hurplus .................................................................................... .

Undividel profits, net ......................................................................
Dividends unpaid ..................... ........ ... .........................................
Commercial deiKtsits subject to check ........................................ ( 10,29159
Cashier’s checks outstanding ............................................ .....

Havings deposits (book accounts) ..................... '. ..................... 121.S57 26

Havings certificates of deposit ................................................ 36.399 11— INJfi

Total ................................................. .................................... fcSJM
State of 5Iichigan. County of Washtenaw, as.

I. P. O. Hchaible. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above ilitf— 1
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of thrrrml
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bonk.

P. O. SriiAiBLK. Caihifr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September, 1910.

A. W. Wilkinson. Notary Public.
My commission expire* March 3B. 1*1

Corrrct— Attest : .

J. F. Walteous |
H . L. Wood, !- Directors.
O.C. Burkhart i

SYLVAN THEATRE

Friday, September 16

W. F. MANN, PRESENTS

THAT MUSICAL SUCCESS

PINKEY
THE

PINKERTON GIRL
WITH

Hiss Louise O’Brien
AS PINKEY.

HONG HITS

The Ladies’ Friend f ofter Washing Machine

4
LET
MACHINE

oomc
wor^

REMEMBER THE MOTOR DOES THE WORK.
Turn on the faucet and the machine does the work while the

lady of the house attends to -the smaller details of wash day.
The day of the old Hand Washer is over wherever a water

pressure of 20 lbs. or over is obtainable.
The Ladles' ’ Friehd Gearless will do your washing at a cost

too small to mention. It is a duty a man owes to his wife or
mother or a woman owes to herself to purchase a Ladies’ Friend
Power Washer — For Satedjy - - : - -

Geo. H. Foster & Son.i 1

BIG SPECIALTIES.

ENDORSED BY
bUESS
* AND
UBLIC

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Prices, 25, and 50. Most of them
at 25 and 35.

Probate Order.

HTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, km. At a Resaion of the Probate Court for
Haid County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 29th dag
of August, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten.

Present. Emory £. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John S.

Weber, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified peti-

tion of Otto J. Weber, son. praying that admin-
tat ration of mid estate may be granted to Otto
J. Weber, or some other suitable person, and
that appraisers and commissioners be appointed,

It is Ordered, that the 24th day of Septembei
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing saidpetition. i

Amlit is further Ordered, that a copy of Mils
order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed ami circulating
in said County of Washtenaw. ,

EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Don roam. Register. 7

Probate Order

An Awful Eruption

Of a valcano excites brief interest,
a.id your interest in skin eruptions
will be as short, if you use Buckien’s
Arnica Salve, their quickest cure.
Even the worst boils, ulcers, or fever
sores are soon healed by It. > Best for

burns, cuts, bruises, sore Ups, ebap-

fell, striking his head, and then when ^ TL T
the blood began to flow the other man £lvC8 ln8t^nt ’ 200 J* t'
was frightened and ran away, leaving Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
the man to his miserable end. P. Vogel.

aKO you would not have seen the stars Au^ii *™rAr„tr' thoS^d nhS
and stripes floating from any of the I t«n-

public buildings down there, nor-any- 1 inThe
where el*. for that matter. But we o„ rSS^L. n,,^ .ho „»„ v.rifMpeUM™
are seeing the birth of the new south. of M.ftr* *• Tyndall and Carrie b. Burgess.

Two years ago an eminent southerner ( now o"n fliSh, Uthf^rt. ‘XportinT'tJX

logy of Lincoln which, when sent to

Ms son, Robert Lincoln was declared I^KSS^th^T^Xof Em****
by him to have been the best eulogy J16*!- ten o’clock In the forenoon, atsaidpro-

ever wrlttenof hU father. When the I

eulogy wa. delivered at the banquet ‘SThJXT1”
it was saluted with the rebel yell, standard a newspaper printed and circulating

' Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court
for said amnty of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the

as&jS’M*4'*
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate. I

urn 55* , of the estate of Truman
w. uaiawin.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Alvin D. Baldwin praying that a certain
paper in writing and now on file in this court,

and that Alvin D. Baldwin, the executor named
in aa d will, or some other suitable person be
appointed executor thereof, and that appralsera
and commissioners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 7th day of October next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
°®ce be appointed for hearing said petition.
J^itis furthn. ordered, that aSopyofthl*?"****» three successive weeks prev-

toua ̂ toj'aid time of hearing, in The Chelsea.v wa.-, mV- icuci yell. » newspaper printed and circulating Htandant a
| Think of that! It .how, the wonder- 1 " ^ *» .tT
j ful change In sentiment that 1. tak- ^ .

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit
for the County of Washtenaw : m *

Abbie M. Bixbx and Edward Blzby. L ^
ant*, vs. A. Minor Wellman, executor oj
will and testament of Asher
and the unknown devisees, legal y

the Circuit (-'ourt for the County of V5 amu-
in dhanoery, at the city of Ann Arbor
( ’ojinty on the *0th day of August. A. v. ”

unknown devisees, legatees, ami otner v*
interested in the estate of Asher
ceased, are not reMdents of this BU»e b“[“
in the State of New York and on motion «
E. Jones, solicitor for oomplaiimtits.1*1
that the said defendants cause their w
to be entered herein within four mom
the date of this order and in case <>r a
that they cause an answer to the «»l — .

bill eC complaint to be filed and a wi'7
be served on said complainant’s ijollcltonr
fifteen days after the service on then' »
of said bill and notice of this order . ^oa
default thereof said bill be taken a* conM"“
wild non-resident defendants.
That said bill of complaint

pose of releasing and dischsixii* “. M
mortgage made and executed by Hann
by (since deceased) and comp ainaut AD^
Blxby. his wife, as Joint tenant* for ,7bt -
six hundred ( toUOJJO) dollars \?ftb
Asher W. Minor in his life time on the

0,«r£S
cured is claimed by corn p lain a n t h to i*1’ ̂
and that they as the owners of the!
said mortgage described »re entlUedto
this court and that the said mortg«» ̂
held to be void and of no effect of
therein described released and dlscbarstn
from the lien thereby created. ...
And it is further ordered that within-

fished in the Chelsea Standard.*"^ -

above,

Donhoan, Register.
li-T.


